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TWO HOLIDAYS 
NEXT WEEK 
One For Cricketers 

"THERE will be two holidays next week, the 
usual first Monday in October. and Tuesday 

(October 3). The West Indies Cricketers are due! 
to arrive on Tuesday and the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee have decided that the day 
of their arrival in Barbados be a Public Holiday. 
The Barbados Cricket Association received a cable yester- 
day from Captain Roberts of the S.S. Matina accepting an 
invitation to a welcome luncheon to the team at the Marine 
Hotel and informing the Association that the Matina will 

  

arrive in Barbados at 10 a.m 

Bevin Favours 

Crossing 
The Border 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29, 
British Foreign Minister Ernest 

Bevin said here today he favoured 
United Nations forces in Korea 
crossing the 38th parallel. 

He was leaving by the “Queen 
Elizabeth” after attending the 
Foreign Ministers Conference here 
and the United Nations Assembly 
at Flushing Meadows. . 

“If you proceed to deal with 
Korea as Korea and if you want 
a United and Free Korea the 38th 
parallel almost automatically dis- 
appears” he told newsmen, 

  

Bevin said: “The more frontiers| 
you get rid of the better it is. } 

“There should be no artificial 
perpetration of a division iatenen| 
North Koreans and South Koreans, 
They are all Koreans”. 

Bevin said that he could not 
comment on the Foreign Ministers’ 
meetings because they were secret. 

“But,” he conceded, “a founda- 
tion has been laid for development 
of the defences of the Atlantic 
community. Patience is necessary, 
for that development will not be 
a spectacular or headline job.” 

—Reuter. 

  

T'‘dad Wili Have 
“Family Quiz” 

For Cost Of Living Survey 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 29. 
Trinidad’s statistical depart- 

ment plan conducting a “family 
quiz”, as part of the cost of living 
survey duriag the second week of 
October, according to J. H. Steer, 
statistician. 

The survey carxied, out by 76 
“interviewers” at the 200 polling 
stations set up for the last general 
election in widely scattered areas} 
throughout the colony, including 
inaccessible North Coast Districts 
which are mainly agricultural, as 
well as the oilfleld, and rice belts 
of St. Patrick, and the sugar belt 
of the Central Caroni Plan. 

Each interviewer handles three 
districts covering 25 families in- 

cluding the family head. 
The questionnaire will include 

data about the living accommoda- 

tion, rental or property owner- 
ship. The salary or wages earned, 
employment, type of employment, 

Steer feels that the survey will 
reveal data important for future 
planning. 

—Can. Press. 

  

  

AT HAMLET 

  

. on October 3. 

  

The team, with a Reception 
Committee who will meet them 
on arrival in port and accompany 
them ashore, will disembark at 
the Chamberlain Bridge and be 
conducted through a_ pathway 
lined by cricketers to a Dais to 
be erected in front of the War 
Memorial. 

His Excellency the Governor 
has graciously consented to be 
present at the Dais when the 
West Indies cricketers arrive and 
to present the address of welcome 
to Captain John Goddard 

His Excellency will also attend 
the Luncheon to he held at the 
Marine Hotel in honour of the 
cricketers. 

  

Truman Thanks 

MacArthur 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. 

| 

}   
President Truman today cabled | 

to General Douglas Mac Arthur | 

* Harbados 
REDS FLEE FRO) 

TWELVE 8TU 
versity Golleg> of 

  

Police Build 
Up Forces 
In Austria 

AGAINST PRICE WAR 

VIENNA, Sept. 29. 
The Police were today making 

his congratulations on “the victory ; most of the lull in Austria’s “Price 
which has been achieved 
your lead in Korea”, 

under 

“Tam particularly impressed by 
the splendid co-operation of our! 
Army, Navy, and Air Force and 
I wish you would extend my 
thanks and congratulations to the 
Commanders of those services, My | ¥!th 

| 

War” to build up their forces in 
key areas, They have threaten- 
ed “severe punishment” for shop- 
keepers who raised their prices 
beyond legal limits in an attempt 
to check “panic buying” 

The Police are ready to 
any fresh outbreaks 

deal 
to- 

thanks and the thanks of the peo- | morrow when Communists, who 

ple of al] free nations go out to! *%¢ 
your gallant forces—soldiers, sail- 

  

leading strikes and protests 
against the Government’s plan to 

ors, marines and air men-—from | raise prices, have summoned a 
the United States and the other | meeting 

« ROUIER,... Lemmre wor” ivereases, but demon> 
strators claim that these are not 

coumtries fighting for freedom 
under the United Nations Banner. 

eat 

  

Red Chiria Invited 

To Council's 

On Formosa 
FLUSHING MEADOWS, Sept. 29, 

The Security Council to-day 
voted by seven to four to invite 
Chinese Communists to take part 
in discussions on the Formosan 
problem. 

The Council also adopted the 
Ecuador proposal to defer delib- 

eration of the problem until 
November 15. 

Yesterday the Council defeated 
Ecuador’s proposal by one vote. 

Ecuador had moved that the 
Chinese Communist delegation 
attend and that the session to 
discuss the complaint of Ameri- 
can “aggression” in Formosa be 
postponed. 

Dr. Tsiang said that there had 
always been a difference of opin- 
ion on the question of what was 
procedure and what was substan- 
tive He said that it had been 
decided at the San Fran: 
cisco Conference to have a pre- 
liminary vote on just that. 

—Reuter. 

re 
PREMIERE 

  

  

  
MRS. SAVAGE receives a bouquet from Gillian Reed when she 
attended the Premiere of “Hamlet” at the Globe Theatre last 
night. (Left to right) Mr. Maurice Jones, Miss Reed, Mes 

A.W. L and His Excellency Mr 
Savage 

Savage. 
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in Vienna of shop- 
stewards from all over Austria. 

The Government has also de- 

  

ta 

of living. 
The Socialist-leq Federation 

of Trade Unions which is a party 

eover the rising cost 

Talks to the Wage and Price Plan today 
branded the shop stewards’ meet- 
ing “Communist swindle” 
ind urged members to keep away 
trom it.—Reuter, 

as a 

  

BOAC Starts 

New Carib 
Service 

rom LONDON, Sept 3h 
via the 
Chile 

A new 
London 
Santiago, 
day. 

Flights will be 
weekly with calls 
Nassau and Kingston 

service from 
to 

on Tues- 
Caribbean 

begins 

made 
at 

twice 
Bermuda, 

The total journey will occupy 
just over two days and the service 
will be operated 

tion Aircraft. 
with Constella- 

With the introduc- 
of this service the York 

raft at present operating be- 
een Santiago and Nassau where 

they connect with the existing 
B.O.A.C. Central Atlantic Con- 
stellation services will be with- 
crawn, 

Two other weekly B.O.A.C 
Constellation services will con- 
tinue to serve the Caribbean Area 
one operating from London to 
Havana and the other from Lon- 
don to Jamaica both via Lisbon, 
the Azores, Bermuda and Nassau 

Jn addition toe this service com- 
meneing on Tuesday, B.O.A.C 
had been hoping to start another 
new direct London-Trinidad link 
before the end of the year. 

tion 

   

  

I understand that difficulties 
have now arisen however and it 

unlikely that this 
service will commence before 1951 
if at alk , 

Swedish Village Slides Into River 
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 29. 

Women cooling breakfast 
sereamed in terror today when 
their homes began to fall in the 
landslide which swept the whole 
village of 2,000 people nearly 4 
mile into a river. 

More than 100 were missing 
tonight, feared dragged into the 
river with crumbling masonry 

Only one was officially reported 
killed, 
Thousands of slimy tons of cla) 

subsoil soaked by rain carried with 
it 40 three storey blocks of flats 
housing 500 railway station and 
workers houses 

   

  

Mothers who scrambled out 
their homes collapsed about then 
lithered weeping around _ the 

debris crying out for their children   

  

I grabbed my four 
son and tried to run 

t house was gallop- 

    

  

    

ing madly towards the river, Then 
t stopped with a jerk. The front 

t in tw and we walked out 
unhurt through a big crack.” 

THIRTEEN FLY 
ET TE re 

   
DENTS from Barbados and one from St. Lucia left yostérday by B.W-1.A. for the Uni the West Indies in Jamaica, 

U.S. Want To : 
Strengthen World 

Agreement With Soviet Union 

Hoped For 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN 

many parts of the world. 
“This policy holds out hopes of an eventual agreement with | ‘!'@ alse 
the Soviet Union,” the State 

. . . . . | Butlin’s Liquidation | 
Case October 19 
NASSAU, Bahamas, Sept. ‘25, 

Chief Justice Oswaid Bancroft 
will hear a petition on October 1) | 
for the liquidation of the debt- | 
ridden resort holdings of Billy | 
Butlin, former Canadian resideni | 
who founded a vacation villag: 
here, 

The announcement came two 
days after the liquidation order! 
was applied for by Symonette 
Shipyards, creditor to the tune Ot) 
$4,760. 

Total claims filed against But- 
lin’s Ltd amount to $1,696,800 

Justice Baneroft stayed all Court 
actions against Butlin until th 
October 19 hearing 

In London last week, share- 
holders were joid that if the com- 
pany could not raise $2,240,000 in 
two weeks, it would be in danger 
of liquidat.on 

—C.P 

U.S. Ship Hits Mine; 
Nine Killed 

WASHINGTON, Sept, 29, 
The American Navy reported to 

day that its destroyer “Brush” hit 
a floating mine in the sea of Japan 
on Wednesday killing nine men 
and injuring 10. Five others are 

  

  
| 

© “Where's the Lobby?” 

  

London Express Service. 

        

through his State Department | 
to-day declared that the cardinal policy of the United | 
States in 1950 was to help create situations of strength in 

| arr 

| invigorate free societies, 
| make the benefits of freedom clear |to disturb West Berlin’s first Indus- 

    

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 | 

} terms 

Homage To 
San Martin 

Smashed By Englishman 

BUBNOS AIRES, Sept. 29 
The Argentine Congress stood ir 

| College through a decree of forma 
terv¢ ntion, also called fort 
rious other acts of “vindication’ 

rom official and semi-officia 
odies here 
On Sunday morning units oi 

immed forces, high officials and 
labour leaders will gather at the 

bust 
by the Minister of Education, Dr 
Mendez Samta who last night 
tppointed Inspector Aul Urdawp- 

eat of learning with a view to its 
‘total reorganisation.” 

The hame of the master alleged 
io have smashed the bust at the 
seginning of this month was Ed- 

a short while age aboard the 
Alcantara, His English national- 
ity was emphasised 

While Congress was rendering 
1omage, a National Commission o! 
Homage to San Martin met in a 

  

pecial session and issued a note 
repudiating the action of “an 
English subject” in the strongest 

The Supreme Couneil of   o 

Department added. | 
The declaration was contained 

in a.new publication entitled : 
“Our Foreign Policy,” prepared so 
tat the American people might 
have u Simple and clear statement 
of “Waat we are after in our re 
athens vwith 

tho peoples’, . 
President Truman himself 

wrote the foreword to the pub- 
lication, making it clear that it 
was prepared at his direction 
The essence of the United 
States foreign policy was de- 
fined as “to remain a free and 
independent nation and to help 
other peoples to achieve inde- 
pendence and enjoy the fruits! 
of freedom" 

Peaceful 
In a statement outlining the 

peinciples on which the foreign ; 
policy of the United $tates is built, | 

iyuman said 
‘We are a peaceful people and 

People 

we want to get rid of wars and 
iwie threat of wars. “We have a 
cumparatively high standard of 
living. We want to raise that 
standard so that everyone in the 
United States will eventually have 
the ¢hance to earn a decent and 
secure living, 

‘We are a friendly people. We 
have no traditional enemies and 
we want to be on good terms with 
every other people.” 

Stressing the number one policy 
of building up situations of 
stvength in many parts of the 
world, the State Department said : 
“This policy involves action to 
carry out the Charter of the 
United Nations so that the United 
Nations organisation may serve as 
a powerful bulwark for peace and 
a deterrent to aggression. It in- 
volves action under the Charter to 
build up and pool the military 
defences of the United States and 
other free nations. 

‘It involves action to weld free 
nations together politically and 
develop collective policies for a 
constructive dynamic peace 

jt involves economic action to 
enable free nations to produce, 
trade and prosper so that their 
peoples will see in voluntary co- 
operation the promise of a better 
life for themselves and _ their 
children 

“Finally it involves action to 
promote the flow of ideas, and in- 
formation to people, and goods to 

and to 

    

‘o all people on both sides of the 
jron Curtain.” —Reuter. 

  

HOUSES SWALLOWED UP 
had just finished cooking break- 
fast when she heard the crashing 
and tearing loose. “I thought thai 
the end of the world had come 
The house began to sway and th 
plaster to fall from the, roof”. 

This afternoon only a _ gian! 
yawning canyon in the mud— 
200 yards deep and 15 yards across 
—showed where the industriai 
village of Surte near Gothenburg 
was. 

But nearly a 
swollen rive: 
by rubble that had 
village. Some houses 
some toppled on their 
some poised drunkenly 
river 

Surte’s 
right way 

mile away the 
Goeta was dammed 

once been a 

fell apart, 
ides 
over 

and 
the 

railway station 
up under the 

Firemen hacked through the 
—the only part showing—to get 
the stationmistress out 

The of tons of cla; e 

tood 

waters 

    

roof 

ands 

the river to all shipping. Tonight 
the river was still rising and 
engineers thought they might have 
to dynamite a passage for flood 
waters to avert worse landslides. 

Gas, water and electric mains 
were ripped from the ground and 
knotted like knitting wool. Escap- 
ing gas, jetting water and loose 
live wires, gave the mud- 
plastered ruins an after-air-raid 
jaok 

Dykes Go Up 
Crying terrified children ran 

around searching for someone they 
knew while distraught parent 
called out to prevent them falling 

ito deep cracks in the mud 
More than 400 troops moved 

to help police and firemen search 

  

” survivors while lookout 
atched the rising river for fear 

f new slides. Other teams rushed 
p wattle dykes to try to check th 

  

other) governments | wreath on San Martin's tomb irr) 

[term 

  

‘he National San Martinian Insti 
met and drew up 

‘rrangements for Sunday's cere- 
mony at the College 

Occurring in the “year of San 
Martin the liberator” the incident 
iroused the strongest passions, 
Police in one Buenos Aires pre- 
cinet have already taken up a 
collection with a view to laying a 

the Cathedral._-Reuter. 

  

New Members 

Elected To 
Y ° ° Security Council 

FLUSHING MEADOWS, 
Sept, 29 

Holland and Brazil were today 
e ected members of the United 
Nations Security Council, 

Srazil replaces Cuba 
Holland, Norway. They will take 
heir seats in January for two-year 
terms. Brazil received 57 votes in 
the first ballot in the Assembly 
voting, and Holland 47, each ex— 
ceeding the necessary 40 votes, 
Voting for the third member to 
fill the vacaney when 

expires on December 381 

between Turkey and Lebanon, 

Advocate 
———— 

“SOU 
tS 

‘Congress Pays 
j 

| South Korea ‘within 24 hours’’, their Intelligence 

College for the unveiling of a new) 
Peron will be represented) 

iNeta to take control of this British | a 

vard Simpson who left Argentina | 

j 

and Send a cricket team to tour South : 

Egypt's} South Africa, 

went into the third secret _ TT 

In the first, Turkey received 32 
vctes, Lebanon 36, Sweden 20 
Yemen 2, Bolivia 1 and Burma 1 

—Reuter. 
  

Reds Resume 

Go Slow Tactics 
BERLIN, Sept. 29 

Soviet authorities today e- 
sumed their go slow policy on 
inter-zonal road traffic between 
Western Germany and West Ber- 
lin. Early this morning Soviet 
zone border guards at Marienborn, 
he Soviet border checkpoint on 

the autobann, began to check 
meticulously lorry freights bound 
for Ber'in 

Officials 
checkpoint of 

of the British 
Helmstedt reported 

that by noon today 180 vehicle 
were piled up waiting for clear- 
ance by Soviet guards 

West Berlin political observers 
believed that this new Soviet pin- 
prick policy was part of an attempt 

border 

try Fair opening on Sunday 
(Reuter.) 

  

waters. 

. Geologists feared widening 
eracks around the wrecked build- 
ings might open up and swallow 
rescue teams. 

A three mile 
thrown around 
sightseers away. 

Eye-witnesses told some fantas 
tic stories 

Passengers on a bus which just 

line 
the 

of 
area 

police 
kept 

  

missed the big slide said: “We 
looked around and saw that a 
football pitch which had been 
submerged by rains had been 
lifted up high and dry by sliding 
clay” 

A passenger on a train which 

escaped said: “the road suddenly 
split in two under the nose of a 
cyclist. He jumped off and escaped 

  

before the road was carried away 
Then it buckled up into the air.” 

A goods train standing on the 

   

siding dropped into the water with 
a splast The sidings became a 

sted mass of rails forming a 

erazy chasm 200 yards square. 
— (Reuter.) 

| lour South Africa 

Price; 

FIVE CENTS 

Year 535 

  

TH KOREA 
U.N. Troops Push On 

Towards 38th Parallel 
WAEGU, Sept. 29. 

SOUTH KOREAN troops may reach the 38th 
parallel, the dividing line between North and 

Chief Brigadier General King Men Bong said 
today. 
American Army Officers thought (iat thoy might 
get there “within 3 days’. 

! $onth Kéreans who hold the line from the east 
| coast were last reported 45 miles from the border. 

  

silent homage to General San They have recaptured Pyongchang and Kaltamni 
Martin last night following the N ; i lisclosure of the English Master: 45 and 50 miles respectively from the border. | 
\t St. Georges College, the lead There was no indication what 

f British ahah in : South wate these armies will do when they 
\merica, that he iiad smashed the l IN. Forces paneed the 3m parallel cea a 
ust of the Nat ey are keen to swéep into Commun- 

} he Deident waa tea to de-4 list-held North: Korea, William 
mands to take control of thd: | Parrott, Reuters correspondent 

ill UO l y 
W Ai 

t t with frontline troops 
Americar Eighth 

reported 

   

  

An Arn 
i spokesman said to-day there } 

Korea no news as to whether retreating 

Communists ere ing Os 

~SYNGMAN RHEE | the border’ and) san 
Big Communist forces are be- 

lieved to have escaped into North By ROY MACARTNEY 
: Korea already They fought a Sept. 29 

  

    

      

   

   

| 

General Arthur who tocay | well-planned delaying action in 
inded over the civil Governn | Seoul before withdrawing to the 

oe ae Presiden: | nerth American and South Kor- the South Korean resi | f a: tacday’ matin 
‘ Rhee in Seoul left un- | Ca forces were to-da : K 

jall accessible peaks in the rugged | Ww the question whether | ville cradiing the cit 
1 « VOU ere z rm : i. ae } Wed i tions forces would “a Scattered shooting till going 

e 36th parallel! and unify ) ” in the. city. but work of 

! Korea sut Preside: } leaving up the rubbl ws begun 
neman Rhee ked after the | there. was littl to liberate” 
tmony whether the Unitec} Almost half the city was “blotted 

tions! Woops would eros thy nuit.” and the strects are a tangle 
mor dividine line  betweer}of ruined house ind shattered 

forth “ned Satith Ropes i’ |elephone poles 
I trys the alm ef this, wag] Hundreds of civilian dead stilt hat 

here no Bb parallel ic under mountains of Wreckage 
» old U leacdquarters ts During the handing-over cere The: ole N. Headquarters t : }heap of rey rubble and black 

in the National Assembl moulceying mbar Charred hamber where the People's Cop | Siccex mf United Nations docu littee of the short-lived GOMm~ | jonts drift acre the ground 
at ’ . tle ‘ ’ pene re thei “bs we eas f ‘The Commun looted civilian yan a week ago shoe hit’ | ays aia even took away the id that he hoped General Maes } south Horean walei beer be« 

\rthur leadership would take ore they left 
Korea to “that national unis Advancing South Korean arm- 
which is the hope, dream and un- | es are capturing a growing nume- 
lelCing determination of every | ver of twinks and artillery, They 

jtrue Korean,” ounted 42 medium tanks, seven 
~The most fanatical Communis!; 18 guns and about 100° lorries 

nust now realise there wa only | yesterday on . one road rhe 
he question of haw anany Com.) American Sth Air Force saw a 
wurtisterqwill chidase to die “anct} nie renin oh t nepealentincus 

s§ an T € or bY yar how many will choose to suryendew St cai 1 * ab e ‘a a wae eae 
' . é aone ‘and live,” the President continued, ; “WP Tecate | He declared that “complete” All organized Communist re- 
ier 1 ,| sistance broke to-day in the First 

| victory was in. sight and caller lve | “avalry Division seetor and pris- 
| 

ion the Communists to surrender.” mers came tumbling in in hun- 
—Reuter. dred: 

One Division after driving 180 
ee TT niles north frem the Naktong 

Hiver in five days and linking up 
vith elements of the Seventh 
infantry Division from the Inchon 
bridgehead has now been drdered 
to stop its advance and consoli- 
date, 

North Korean troops eut off and 
isolated by the division’s massive 
thrust, have melted away into 
wood and shrub covered hills, 

Americans have  eneountered 
little or no resistance for the past 
three days. 

About 2,000 ragged, half-starv- 
ed North Koreans have been 
rounded up in the past 48 hours 

—~(Reuter.) 

New Zealand May 
“ 

r 

JOHNANESBURG, Sept. 29. 
New Zealand is to be invited to | 

Africa and Rhodesia during the | 
1963—54 season, This wag decided 
at a meeting of the South 
Cricket Board of Control here to- 
day, If the invitation. is scones 
it will be the first time a New 
Zealand cricket team has visited 

—(Reuter,) | 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1950 

CSE, 

tbh 
B.B.C. Radio [eamioing 

Programme | EMPIRE ROYAL 

| To-Day 4.45 eS" & 

|| 

      

     
   

  

      

UP... YOUR... SMILE... 

    

SATURDAY, September 30, 1960. Continuing Sie nak amano 

    

        

    

               

“cellency the wai . 2 ae T1060 am, News 

a. p zn ane = plese san i > le Ambition Analy sis es o. ‘From the Banerial a Republic . .« Presents 4.30 and 8.30 

when the West Indies Cricket “ a R. RUDOLPH EVANS. Secre- Dar ce Mit ee a5 °c a Dow . Republic Big Double 

arrive from England and i : tary .f the Caribbean Club The News: 3: 2m, News ‘“ PORTRAI OF f sata: 

present the Address of Welcom« F in Piccadilly and a native 01} soon The News: : By emai i John WAYNE Vera RALSTON 

: indAa ; Tamaica is now in Paris making : . aie Home }4 
to Captain John Goddard P Sale et a t : oe ves: 2 : ; it T ” ry 

His Excellency will also attend gramophone recordings Of hi |News trom Brit ae oa. | JENNIE 
the Lumcheon to be held at the favourite songs for a Freqch Com- | ire News: 4 Baer « THE 1 ft 

Marine Hotel in honour of the pany Rudy”. who has acted if} vice: 3 p.n ee hiilieing THE FIGHTING        
flms, says his greatest ambition] p.m. Program 

  

cricketers. 
3 - Di nee 7 The News; 7.16 

Saw “Hamlet” Fin life is to play the part off Bence yin me Te eae eee eid senpiter JONES Joseph COTHEN ilies 
amie } Othello, He is still hopeful at 52] sports Summary: # p.m. Radio Newsree!: 1) : a ! 

\ IS Excellency the Governor vears of age $30 pm. Radio Theatre: 18 p.m, The ‘| Bibel BARRYMORE 

} accompanied by Mrs. Savage 
News: 10.0 p.m. Interlude: Hh p.m 4 nth 

land a onal pe art “attended the 
Fae Hear it again | Lillian GISM AND 

| film “Hamlet” last night at_ the 
Globe Theatre. On arrival, Mrs 

CROSSWORD on “THE PHANTOM 
Mi M. HEYWOOD ol 

i lonein has gone to Englana 

        

  

      
    
    
   

       
     

    

  

  

       

   
   

- Savage was resented with a 
ADDIS LIMITED OF Dp " 

| HERTFORD EST. 1780 | bouquet of flowers in the lobby 10 ssudy for an ars degree. But j 

|of the Theatre by fiss Gillian wed F apie i noi on Wwe usuai ~ et ROXY SPEAKS ” 

: | at y Miss Gilliar * rs —e 

, | Reed, daughter of Mr. C. G. Reed Les. Se wants to be a literary omy | 

Director of Fducation and Mrs criti. in ee Of, REE Sa ae im a Last two Shows To-Day 

TO NI HT Reed literature, she was asked if she 
with 

: hopes t , too. S - 
me | G Students Leave opes to write poetry too. Sponta 4.45 and 8.18 Richard ARLEN Lynn ROBERTS 

neously, she replied ‘T'm too 

prosaic to be poetic I think 
we'll wait and see 

Poppy Dance Tonight 
Oo one hundred and thirty 

tickets have already been 

soid for the Poppy Dance at the 

Crane Hotel tonight, and the 

organisers anticipate a very large 

crowd With Capt. Raison and 

the Police Band's orchestra, this 

EAVING yesterday morning 

4 for Jamaica by B.W.LA. wer 

j twelve Barbadian students for the 

University College of the West 

Indies and Mr. Derek Walcott 

from St. Lucia. Mr. Walcott wui 

study for his Arts degree 

The Barbadians iea Z 

Mr. George Cummins, son of Dr 

H. G. Cummins, M.C.P., 

  

+o M.G.M., Presents 

D: 
Norma SHEARER and see NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN 

Leslie HOWA!> DINE AND DANCE 

AT 

CLUB MORGAN 
OLYMPIC 

To-Day to Monday 4.30 and 8.15 

in Williem SHAKESPEARL’'S 

ae | “ROMEO and JULIET” 
. Pieuty uf room. (¥) 

  

       

                                        

    

    

                  

    

were 

  

. 

Republic Smashing Double 

  

   

   

      

       
   

          

Mrs. Cummins of Gothmarc 
: a.” Ghish’ your sare. ar 

L£ Bank Hall and Miss Joyce Bar- dance should ~3F a top a0 : eyamined we a % } with 

a row, daughter of Mr. and Mx affair. Proceeds from the dance| i> fii. ‘Grman is pupuiat. (4) =P Dale EVANS Warren DOUGLAS 

D ‘ J \ .T J f G. E. Barrow of Lower Estate <2 go im aid of the St. Philip] ja suen coming should be o foy ohn BARRYMORE wii ; 

THE WEST INDIES MOST POPULAR NIGHT CLUB JR |<. ©. Bercow of tower Betate Branch, ge toe Foomy Laue: “1 Blinam on tha Ser Ee aba 
- rATRDC ial alpha - s Pa ” ' a ut , a Sasi ES 

SLICIOUS STEAK DINNERS are second ear Down naer ij. Part of 8 Down. (5) 
‘, 

DEL! : both are stud TEST INDIAN DINNER was] § Mere combat.) oe “THE TRESPASSER 

Served throughout the Night ' on ee : eaten “Down Under . 1 i 22, Sauce | ‘) E 4 

* i hibition scholars v when Mr Louis J Williams,| 2 ot a Bice ty ) x 7 iL 

00 fe eservations acai oa 4 ¥ a : 26. Harder s) Sunday and Monday 4.45 and 8.35 & 

Dial 4000 for Rese George Crick, f Managing Director of Louis J 3 Tur is! we ( } . = anP 

» this shows meaning “™ 
Willams Marketing Compan) 

Lamited toured Australia 
master at the Par cect ieen || “THE FIGHTING 

          

  

      

% “Wi studying for his Arts egres 

also is Miss Melinese Brncgem: ne A of the courses the} * 
¥ (a4 . Ju All of the cours om the ry 

AQUAT 1 € LUB s aaeeeen (Members Only) daughter of Mr. R. Briagemar Menu were ‘flavoured’ with West] z Prey are uke machines. (8) ” 
” . ; we 

MATINEE: TODAY at 5 P.M } Trinity View, St. Phin Mi ludian names There were evi > es, uamed for an exercise. (¥) with Lloyd NOLAN SEA BEES 

TONIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT at 8.30 Daphne Pil m r of 3 Green Beans de Barbados!” az : Sa = | oR " 

Paramount presents ia e and Mrs. S. O. P Wins a Pig! | = Aion ‘cee | Robert TAYLOR i 

‘Tre y IN 5 u o ~ 
, ~~ car “Py 1‘ 

Fred MacMURRAT, Sylvia GIEMEY. Henty Street, Miss Joyce Hope DEREK WALOOTT of St. Lucia SE. WHITEHEAD of Halton | & en ie Tae eee ; ay 

“ ” of Mr. ang Mrs. J C of to the University Oollege in M* SE) n 2 area ie 5 : NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDKEN John WAYNE Paul KELLY 

THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE Seaview, Brittons | c Jamaica yesterdxy he ‘writes Plantation, has won him-| if f.t'R&sns Gre read from t@® (7) ” 
ey eet ae Charles Pilgrim poetry self a pig He had the lucky| 13 phe (4) 

Color by ‘echnicolor = " . um t ° as i chcom ber's fat caaracter — 

‘Thunderous Thrills — Magnificent Spectacle Mrs. G. B. Pilgri Oil Talks number in the raffie which w (4) 23. He makes tnis hill. (3) 

  

—s mace _ organised by the St. Philip! « Regret is) 

LS; ARC HMOND, Branch of the Poppy League to 
of the Gulf O@ help add funds to their collection 
i Mr. John * ore for the St. Philip Poppy Fund 

wh Office of the F ns ; or Health Course 
Barbadas to 

1 days with Dr MiUSS_BLISE THOMPSON 2 
t Manager of + private nurse and Miss ,'; 

Yi Co. Lid., Bunice Clarke, a District. Nurse 

          

      

           

    

   
e-O~® » PODDODDO-OHOGOGDGOOO“ 

i To-Dayto Sun. 5 6 8.30p.m. 3 
Roaring Adventure crashing across a Blazing Technicolor Screen’ St. James, Mr. Kei 

of Mr. and Mrs. Du 
Welches, Christ Ch rch 
Vernon Smith, son of 

Smith, Headmaster of 
Mixed Schoo Mr 

   
—— =P SS tee 

PPPOE FF LAPSE PPPS OF Pe PPPRS 

8 AEE DW (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
9 FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8,30 P.M. MATINEE SUN. 5 P.M 
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+ s . St. Andrew 

Humphrey poor ae ‘Top gee Mr. Gerald Searles Dist 

5 BOGART ROBINSON BACALL R. Searles of “Ena work qpro- attached to the Sanitation Depart- 

% : es oo James, Mr. Edson I with their ment of St. Michael, left for Ja- N 

% KEY LARGO Mr. and Mrs Grenvi aica by BWIA. yesterday A 7 D Bane 

8 MONDAY & TUESDAY 8.30 P.M MATINEE MONDAY §& P.M ee re Sod Be Oe oh can rambaed ny Sith Cou . even te A 
. MONDA ; as we a r a oe ISA aig o ea ourse gran’ Vv will be given by the Me 

8 ane en Outdoor Westerns (Double) with Music 4 Mr. Nigel ae medic a A. via Triad t Government at the Public ef the SHELL SPORTS CLU! 

$ AD BEYOND The LAW” and CHEROKEE STRIP while Mr. John Hoyos will V Health Centre in Jamaica. 

3 Starring Dick FORAN and Others Science (Married i in a Jamaica Here for Two Months TO-NIGHT 
CD AALLOPAALALAAPLAAAL CB BDA LALLA A At Aff For England we tk ED i. maica this week RRIVING from Trinidad on At the PRINCESS ALICE HALL 

‘ Ceaarions 

R. K. N. R. HUSBANDS s Claire de Var Thursday by B.W.I.A. 

M eseeivas of the House of ‘euil, daughter of Mr. and M was Mrs. Emma Huggins who 

Assembly and Mrs, Husbands will Armmaud de Verteuil of Trini is here for about two months, 

be leaving Barbados on Thursday 2d Dr. Steve Bennett, son of Mr. staying at the Four Winds Club 

evening, October 12 by the 5.15 and Mrs Pen’ Bennett, of She was accompanied by Mr 

plane for Trinidad on their way ;‘ ‘ross Crossing, South Trinidad. and Mrs. C. S. Hamilton who 

air arc well ure also staying there. Mr. 

        
    Admission 2/- rreeection    

  

   Special Matinee To-day (Sat.) Morning 9.30 
Monogram’s Exciting Adventure! 

7 BLACK GOLD "Color by Cinecolor 

Music b Mr Mc LESLIE'S 
Orchestra 

Bar Solid 
   

  

    

      

   

        

       
      

    

  

   
    

        

    

     
     

    

   
   

  

   
       

      

        

  

   

    
           

    

    
    

    

  

     

      

  

  
     
     
     

       

  

      

            

  

   

         

    

   

       

    

    

      
   

. ‘ to England to attend the opening Bssskon Steve and cl ; 
with Anthony QUINN of the new House of Conwinaee on n in Barbados Hamilton is an oil engineer. 

It's the Story of a Man, a Boy and a Horse October 26. ) 

spines aed ae GR see sired oe From Trinidad they will fly to ~ Ruper t and the Castaway — - 15 is DANCE 
LO-DAY & & 28.30 p.m. and Continuing Daily Prestwick, Scotland via Curacao at : 48a yu 

: and New York by K.L.M. Dutch = 
Airlines and then travel down by TO-NIGHT 

B.O.A.C. to London, arriving w.o’ - " 

‘The best ; there on October 14. a ee ee 

MOV ie The Speaker and Mrs. Husbands | THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 

rt expect to be back in Barbados in| Naiahi: tha eka Cok. tee Riko , 

; 2s about a month's time. » a nag ng 9 cs 7 Se 3 

: ever made! siceeias Ala of the New!s formed “HICLE Protaed by JOR C. CMPOM and BLAKE EDWARDS: eae tie Pernt cerca! SCOTT R. DUNLAP $ 

; , 
$e nists sauae mueied by. CS Oirected by torley Satemder - Senseaplay by Soke C Champion ond Bloke Edwards 5 

5 } Its heart-warming ARRIVED REED - CREE MENT Special Matinee Monday (Bank-Holiday) 2.15 P.M 
s ‘ , Aly oy © map fp PLANTE a canienetnn, ma 8 onday nk-Holiday) 2. »M. 

$ Mark Hellinger story is a, 2/8, FLANTER Subscription — 24 Sidney TOLER as Charlie CHAN in 

‘ q set to six grand end ULTRA MODERN a “SHADOWS over CHINATOWN” and 

: (¥ glorious Tunes: el cb wena j In spite of Mrs, Bear's warning again. You can take this bottle of | en PODSSOS SODSOSOP OOS Jimmy WAKELY in “RAINBOW over the ROCKIES” 

: i Super Finish : to Keep a Soke cannet under. milk and the buns left over from A Monogram Double! 

4s GAS COOKERS — || sans hears sepe on chavenng OM, wumney feeder, On at | DANCE ~ = —— 
5 i} Call and see them next week merrily, ‘1 think he wants me Gut’-or a picnic breakfas before." 8 MONDAY and TUESDAY 5 and 8.30 P.M. 

$ i) at your Gas Showroom, and | fo go out and play although #’s so) Bur when they are outside Koko TO-NIGHT & Another Monogram Thrill Double! 

: i} Book for our next shipment arly,’ exr s Rupert. ** Well,"’ doesn't wait for breakfast. He “y 7 “ ¥ 

" race 3 “ MAN WITH TWO LIVES and “BLACK GOLD 

{ ——— = ys Mis irriedly, “perhaps runs at top speed along the 

: {\ t's t hing you can do. romenade and Rupert has to TO-MORROW NIGHT with Color by Cinecolor 

Poe ABI ie: ioeaeetalisoiten Edward NORRIS—Marlo with 

} 
CASUARINA CLUB _DWYER—Eleanor LAWSON Anthony QUINN 

10- DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

PASSE PARTOUT, 
BINDING TAPE 

for PICTURE FRAMING 
l6c & 22c per Roll or 9 yds 
FLOWERED GLASS FOR 

FRONT DOORS 

AT | 

YUMNNSON’S STATIONERY | 

| 

  

% Bertie Hayward’s Orchestra 

STEAKS and SNACKS 

At All Times 

Sa ae 4.46 64 CGR 4 eee 

GALA PREMIERE! 

   
    

PLAZA T heatre 
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Extra Special. 

     And HARDWARE FLY KLM TO 

      

  

    

   

  

   

         

      

The Short:— Anywhere Rood 

CAMPUS MERMAIDS | “si222%: yan aM > iN DO Ni ) st ah EiG LOBE THEATRE a aad CYCLISTS 4 FLIGHTS WEEKLY FROM CURACAO—CHOICE OF 3 DIFFERENT 3 sea 
Rants daa | KOUTES — CHOICE OF CONSTELLATION OR DC 7 

Re 5 EE Ti aot ites : 2 Enjoy oir travel at its luxurious best... superb full-course 
n Siege) TONITE 8.18 to 8.45 pom. We offer you meats, fine liqueurs, unmatched KLM service | Bxpertanse TO-DAY AT 5 and 830 p.m. CONTINUING 
HOT SHOTS ALL-STAR QUINTETTE 

Featuring: ROD CLAVERY, Vocalist 
MIGHTY TERROR, 1950 Calypso Champion 
LEARIE ATWELL (Electric Guitarist) 

Special Matinee MONDAY (Bank-Holiday) 2 P.M. 

Monogram's Western Thriller ! 

‘-; T A M Pp FE D E” in Sepia-Tone with 

Kod CAMERON — Johnny Mack BROWN 

| PLAZA Theatre 
: = BRIDGETOWN = 

DUNLOP 27 x 114 COVERS most by KLM at $2.00 each | For full information see: 

TUBES at 80c. each ii a dial 

NEWSAM & CO.,, 

  

            

  

   

      
   

    

      

  

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE FOUNDED 1919 
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BARGAINS 
in all Departments 

AFTER 
ST 0 c K : T A K N G F CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES 

i THE FAMILY CAR—POPULAR EVERY WHEREr 

y 

| - CALL AND INSPECT THEM. 
f 

68 h.p. 6 seater saloon ts 

THE STANDARD 12-cwt. PICK-UP t 

THE STANDARD DELIVERY VAN 

The best value in their class to-day. 

     
     PRICES ; 

  

     
      
    
    
    

    

SJ    

¢ PIT 24c., HOUSE 48c., BALCONY 60c., BOX 72c. 
  TRADE MARK ie; a ff 

HAIR / bs “line y, 
you shop with us! Kids 44 price in House and Balcony 

      

See them at - - - 

CHELSEA GARAGE (1950) LTD. 

Agents. Trafalgar Street. * 

nie 

TONIC Bey 
VASELINE is the registoree trade ra 

| Chesebrough Manufoctaring Co., « 

th — 
i poe 

i Remeitber — There is no parking problem when 

| = 
\ Special School Children’s 1.30 p.m. Matinees from 9th October, 1950 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. Kids 18. any part of the theatre g   H THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE | 
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One Killed As| 
Truck Runs 

Off Road | 

    

PAGE THREE 
\ cn 

oO emia 
| a Geile fecendl ae 

        

TOBACCO MACHINERY 

we    

  

    
      

        

      

    

    

  

   

     
      

    
        

              

IE Sei case ; 

rs eae 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 29, | OF THE FANI LY! jtsaanf 

_ One passenger was killed andj} ' a | gike 
; five others injured when a Works | Lies 1% et 
and Hydraulic Department truck | A “f dk Br 
loaded with workmen ran off the} | ‘wd oe ie ie z 
north coast road on the way back | - f * 
from Maracas Bay on Thursday; | 1 ae ve ae nme latternoon. and plunged over al ts proved value in checking infections, Sa” 

| precipice somersaulting a half mile) — 7 ___ illness, severe colds and sore throat make 
} down the valley LISTERINE Antiseptic”'a Trusted Friend of 

Only one man on the truck, an the Family”! 
overseer who was sitting beside ‘ 
the driver escaped unhurt, 

| The dead’ man is Wilfred ° 4) 
| Christopher, 29, a Works and Hy- eyF 
| draulics labourer of Maraval | , “B. (SS } i 

| Peter Hassarfin of Maraval, G “an? St / £& i. ti 
|driver of the lorry broke both his ‘ 9 } oe a ( ce hi} 
legs and is now detained at the GRAND PRIX i | Colonial Hospital for treatment. is waterpr } HELPS TO HEAL MINOR CUTS, WARDS OFF COLDS .__ In tests 

| Overseer Williams said that he . ‘ NE AND, SERATCES: qret a Ta-year pertod, twice 
| suddenly saw the truck swerve This cartridge is now back to pre-war Eley-Kynoch standard, LISTERINE Antiseptic is an in- day users of LISTE RINE Anti- 

towards the edge of the precipice} | and is completely waterproof. Supplied in 12 gauge 2! ee ee | oar ener eee 
- ° Ss 5 ye Acid, 

but he got no reply when he lengths with 14 oz. standard, or 1} oz. medium heavy load, | - 
|shouted to the driver. and in other gauges. It is the best general purpose cartridge 

obtainable anywh | 
Your ammunition cistributor will be pleased to give you | 
details of ‘Grand Prix’ and other cartridges in the Eley- | 
Kynoch range. 

ELEY-KYNOCH 

Next thing he knew was that he 
was being pitched out of the lorry 

jas it plunged over the precipice 
He was temporarily unconscious. 
When he recovered, Williams saw 
other passengers strewn over the 
hillside, At the bottom of the 
valley lay the damaged vehicle.—- 

    
THREE EMPLOYEES of the British American Tob icco plant at Warrens o} perating the Molins i 
Machine, an ingenious invention which can do almost everything except talk. . or 

RELIEVES INSECT BITES, PRICKLY 
HEAT AND SIMPLE SKIN IRRITA- ular gareling with LISTBRINB 
TIONS . Soothing, healing, Antiseptic keeps you SURE of a 

| Labourites Have No   

    

  

  

    

    

   

               

6 9 Can. Press. SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES LISTERINE Antiseptic is won- sweet, fresh breath . . . destroys 
oO 9 > derful relief—acts fast! mouth odor of non-systemic 

"eS cei *GRAND PRIX’ -* ALPHAMAX’-* MAXIMUM ’-‘GASTIGHT’ origin 
Joined W ith Butler Factory Representatives: T. GEDDES GRANT, LTD., 

ih iei' Mee wat OFF TO OTTAWA JAMAICA, TRINIDAD, B. GUIANA, BARBASOS Li § T E Ri a E cb el’ 
; (From Our wn Correspondent) 

aE 
re a e t __ PORT-OF-SPAIN, | — (From Our Own Correspondent) IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD., LONDON 4 vee 

{| Contradicting a report of aj he r PORT OF-SF AIN. \ : & Scie aemener ro ‘Acadia i 
as | speech said to have been delivered = T — s ences ere: lene Q OPPOSES SSS EPSPS O ES POPES POO POPES OPO TTPO OO, 

|by Mr. Tubal Uriah Butler < ,; Mr. Arthur A. Shenfield, has on by 
Wa rrens | Woodford Square, sf ca > : | gone to Ottawa on official Govern- % 

Committee of the Trinidad Labour} ment business, believed to be in x 

7 : = sao |Party have written a letter to the| connection with new industries. . $ 
- A ONE-STOREY building of stone and concrete at| Press denying that they have dis-| He a also visit a ae — 8 

arrens, St. Michael, thousands of “smokes” are made, but | ©Ussed or approved of any coalition) *OrOnte, im connection wit) Lhe x 
there is little chance of fire. The building is the manufac-| With the Butler Party. It was) SHON G8, UP wa % 
turing plant where the British American Tobacco Co. makes | Citmdearoieat ernie tate oat x 
Trumpeter and Clipper cigarettes, and is so constructed| ¢,  aeerais Mikaela ane, tat x E : ed| formed between himself and the x - x | ‘ he} > 
as to be almost fire proof. Trinidad Labour Party. The letter) 

x 
Apart from the stone and, from there are packed by hand os —— hee tahoe reat 

concrete, the windows are of steel] or by the Molins Packer, i be SeNny SO Somertoe Weer Ghd so ie the s60m: ansteratores any person or organisation to carry | ( _— 

rooms are fitted with double steel Packing ORE 1s PEORRRO Ine, Aad. wourn| 
doors. ; support any other measures benefi-| 

The magazine of the packer is cial to the people of this country. x 
The plant employs 80 odd people} charged with cigarettes which St sicacdistieliains $ 

of both sexes, and boasts modern] drops in tens on to a conveyor a de ¥ 
equipment and up-to-date staff; belt. These are wrapped in the W 
ed | foiling section and placed in the The eather $ 

he tobacco from which these| Slide and shell, completing the TODAY x 
much smoked brands of cigar-| Package in one continuous process Sun Rises: 5.49 a.m. = IS NOW ON SALE Z 
ettes are made is imported frorm|At the end of the run any defec- Sun Sets: 5.52 p.m, NTS R P , ete al SEETLES or . Canada in the form of cured leaves, | tive package is ejected automati-| Moon (Last Quarter) Octo- Contains £0 Mo HERE } % These are stored at the plant until] Cally. | ber 4 bd ul BUcs The . % 
their time comes for going into About twenty dexterous girls} Lighting: 6.00 p.m. D.D.T. ‘Anel ok 

x the steam conditioning unit for|SUPPlement the automatic packing igh Water: 5.42 a.m., 5.19 | ttep ; cc al j * 
softening. They are stemmed, and work, and with their hands turn p.m, nantetaieeniien pees ee eee roe — throughout the world = 
the stems are separated from the| CUt hand-packed specimens that YESTERDAY | PR 7} } : 
pune ieak tie aban are then| 8@ almost indistinguishable from Rainfall (Codrington) nil. | .nngnnenennnent.666555S0O! the finest baking medium | 
rolled out between heavy rollers va sage by the machine. Total for month to Yester- y Oa ee . and : A n the plant is a well-stocked day: 7.48 ins. ‘ g 7 Se 
cutter the aie ont rae he cafeteria tn wane: ae ataft sean Temperature (Max) 86.5 °F % Lebanon Foresters Cakes and Pastries keep longer — 

2 * \ get quickly prepared meals, Each Temperature (Min) 72.5 °F. % Sake , é aste 
Stronger Mixture member of ie Ratt is provided Wind Direction (9 am.) E. iy Anniversary Service stay fresher—taste better when 

with a locker whe 8 ; ‘ “T'S 
keep clothes, and mae oe ee (3 p.m.) E. S. E. % The Officers and Members ot % made with BUT I ER CONCEN- From this process they emerge Wind Velocity 6 miles per 18 Conrad Reeves No. 14 Court BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

like the tobacco used in the} Toms. hour. | equest the pleasure of your 
cigarette, but the mixture is much}, The grounds are well kept and|| Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.982 ||% Company to thelr Twenty-ninth TRATE 
stronger; so it is mixed with the] /00K attractive My eee eee (3 pam.) 29.914 & Sivereney i Geiber "860 st 
ure leaf again an 3, NE EPCUDS BNC tees, SQ the Mechanics Hall 118 Roebuck - 

Through the eutier, drierandeools| Palms, casuarinas. and. mahogany wml} 2 Street Commencing at 6.30 p.m , .. SO EASY TO MAKE INTO TABLE 
er, the resultant mixture being the 
stuff ready for rolling into smoking 

  

  

Violence Forecast In 
sharp. Members of Kindred 

Lodges and friends are respect” 
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       BUTTER—JUST ADD WATER OR TOBAGO     
asked to attend ‘ 

ToRm. THIEVES RAID B il ‘ “A, on Hyint Books ‘will \be MILK. 

used. ° i z 

The mixture is fed into the SERVICE STATION raz Elections | . x Complete directions are printed « 
rolling machines, and the latter BUENOS AIRES, Sept, 26. |" °° on tin. Round-Trip 
spray it on to a conveyor of (From Our Own Correspondent) Semi-official newspaper Demo- y Y YY - yy 
cigarette paper, The paper first POR1-OF-SPAIN, | cracia in a front page editorial said he at ® B 5 K if C i f passes through a printing section] Reports of robberies still con-| that with the approach of the Christian Science — a CF oncen ra € 7 60 ; of the machine which stamps theltinue to reach the police. Last] Brazilian General Elections, a ¢ : $5 8 
name of the brand or manufac-|night thieves raided a Port-of-| climate of violence is being pro-| 
turers. The paper is folded around/Spain business service station. An| Voked “with at least apparently | 
the tobacco, gummed from a revol-|outboard engine, two batteries, an|'W° Precise objects: “to postpone 
ving wheel, dried through a hotlalarm clock and a quantity of| the elections or else distort results 
chamber and sent on in the form|stamps, were stolen. . through direct fraud and pressure’. 
of a continuous tobacco-packed After adding that “the illegi- 
tube. Articles amounting to $493 was] timate origin of power has been a 

The tube passes into a cutting |stolen from the firm of Y. De Lima| characteristic vice of incipient 
unit from which the finished cig-]and Company, merchants  onjdemocracy in Latin America,” 
arettes are dropped on to a trough,|Frederick Street, Port-of-Spain. | Democracia warned of “the gravity 
An operator collects them, and of any attempt decided to perpet- 
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FREQUENT SERVICE Kvading Room 
iST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 

(Broad Street) 

Hourt: 10 am.—2 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

RICHER thon BUTTER 
4 Fridays. 

( 
( 
( 

LIST 

VIA TRINIDAD 
OF STOCKISTS        

         10 a.m.—12 o'clock. 
Saturdays. 

4t this Room the Bible and 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & Co., Ltd, STUART & SAMPSON, 
ASHBY & MEDFORD Ltd., RK, L. SEALE & Co 
EB. BR. BROWNE, Lae 
5. E. COLE & Co,, Ltd., vo. Vv. 
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: 3 : my - ; the Christian Science text-book ‘ ; ' 
places them in longitudinal boxes] A car valued at $1,400 was/uate or prolong in Brazil a state Gilden O58 Westin wie Keats: RG ARGE Us. are cae 
The cigarettes are next put into alstolen from opposite the owner's] of affairs which is not supported i Seriptares by Maat BAAEL SAMUEL GIBBS, F J. D. TAYLOR, SONS Lt4,, 
steam chamber f rying out and premises. by the people. —Reuter. DY may de reed, borrowsd, INCE & Co., Ltd, c. KING, 
des : fOr Ory ene Y y PEF or purchased. W. A. MEDFORD & Co., W. N. FORDE, 

PITCHER CONNELL Ltd, PURITY BAKERY 1F44., 
Visitors Are Welcome PERKINS & Co, Lid, 

lew wwww=2 

One is English, one American yo. POLLS PPP PPEEPO EOS OSE SOEPOOCPPE SPOOL APA PDD 5 

S : ; : . : Barbados’ Ist Chinese Restaurant 
yet their Beauty Care OPEN EVERYDAY 9 am—l2 Mid-nite 

as the same : 99 | “CHINA DOLL 

* 

     Round-Trip 

$41.40 
MONDAYS AND 

   

      

    
             + 

| THURSDAYS 
is ‘aie 

. a Y 
| 
| 

* 

2 : % MIAMI 
™ oe ~ 

LADY MAUREEN COOPER, Jovely young 1% 
English society aoe re “ep ioe s 

complexion to Pond’s. It is simply wonderful what is 
s 

Pond’s Creams have done for my complexion,” i$ 
SPECIAL EXCURSION 

says Lady Maureen, “I use Pond's Cold Cream ‘s x 

for cleansing and Pond's Vanishing Cream to l% 

protect wry skin” A Az $ 
FARE 

4 ¥, 
Lines | 
tA ph ES \¢ 

NGLISH OR AMERICAN — society’s loveliest ik sagen ee $ 
$340 00 

women use the same beauty care. They use ee } ; j Ss | % 
f 

Pond’s, and it is thanks to Pond’s two Creams that oa , Ps TS 
their complexions keep so radiantly lovely always. MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, Jr., FREQUENT FLIGH 

>, a Ras etn lovee 5? charming young New Yorker, is one of the many | 

Why not let Pond’s keep your skin lovely, pt sie society beauties who tise Pond’s. “ You won't find a 

Every night, before you go to bed, cleanse the skin finer cream anywhere than Pond’s Cold Cream,’ 
% 

th hly of dirt and stale make-up with delightful says Mrs. Vanderbilt. ‘'It leaves the skin feeling mn 
% 

prougnty a! F - especially soft and smooth and clear — brings up a % 
x 

  

Pond’s Cold Cream. Then “rinse” with more Cold 

Cream for extra-cleansing, extra-soitness. 

In the morning, before putting on your make-up, 

smooth in a thin film of Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 

It makes an ideal powder base because it holds 

powder matt for hours. It protects the skin, too. 

Use Pond’s beauty care regularly and in a short 

while you will notice that your skin is clearer, softer, 

becoming glow of colour in the cheeks’ 
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No. 6 MARHILL ST. — BRIDGETOWN 

(Famous all over the “Globe”) 

Authentic Chinese Chefs—Delicious Foods of the Orient 

DIAL 4692 FOR PARTICULARS 

After 7 p.m. Patrons are requested to don their Coats 
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BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

  

POND’S 
smoother. It will glow with new radiance, new 

loveliness. Pond’s Creams are inexpensive to buy, 

yet they are used by society's loveliest women on 
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both sides of the Atlantic. You can buy Pond’s at % Lower Broad Street “te Bridgetown % 
‘ ’ 

all the best beauty counters. % x Phone 4585 s 
+ ‘, 
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OUR READERS SAY: 
“Public Utilities Act 
endow the proposed Board with 
any jurisdiction in labour mat-— 
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Evening Edueation 
THE published report of the presentation 

of certificates for Needlecraft.and Domestic 

Science at the Mt. Tabor branch of the 

Evening Institute serves to focus attention 

‘on the work of that institution and in- 

dicates a satisfactory expansion of its 

activities. 
° 

The formation of the institute was the 

happy means, of bringing together a col- 

lection of individuals qualified and willing 

to serve the community in a capacity which 

must be of lasting benefit. As it has been 

aptly described “Some of them working in 

scholarship and in fields not subject to the 

blaze of publicity, give to the country in 

which they work, benefits which may not 

be recognised or appreciated until long 

after they themselves have quit the stage.” 

The merit of the Institute is that contrary 

to popular estimate at the time of its for- 

mation, it has not been content to follow 

the orthodox methods of educational in- 

stitutions of the past. The fact that cer- 

tificates in Needlecraft and Domestic 

Science have been awarded shows that.the 

institute has fostered education in. its 

widest sense. The training for scholastic 

attainment has not been overlooked; but 

encouragement to attain proficiency in 

other fields of endeavour gives its members 

an opportunity to blend with that attain- 

ment solid practical worth. 

It is satisfying too,to, see that the 

activities of the Institute have not been 

limited to Bridgetown and its environs 

where there are already several educational 

institutions for the young and others such 

asthe Girls’ Industrial Union and the 

Domestic Science..Centre for teaching 

practical subjects to those of more advanced 

- ages, Those who must contribute to the 

futie well being of Barbados are not to be 

“found only in the City but scattered 

thrgughout the length and breadth of the » 

islagd. Thé Institute has carried oppor- 

tunities -withifr -easy reach of them and 

Thursday’s sfunction at Mt. Tabor is 

evidence that they are making full use of 

them. 
Within recent weeks the Institute has 

added yet another to its @fidéayours and 
classes for Clerks in Bridgetown have-been 
started’ with a vieW sto expansion as 
‘occasion demands it in future. Here, 
oung people who have been compelled to 

begin work at an early age will still have 
an opportunity of acquiring knowledge 
which will not only make them more suited 
to the everyday task but will be the means 
of bringing them a rieher and fuller life, 

* Tt is this intélecttial leavening on which 
the Institute must be congratulated and on 
which, the people of. this island can build a 
community life based on higher standards, 
social, cultural and educational. 

GAS UP 
THE continued shortages of material and 

the increase in labour costs have been :te- 
sponsible for increases in the cost of ser- 

the world over; but.it will come as a 
blow to ‘consumers of gas in Barbados to 
leatn thatthe price of gas will be increased 
in the near future. An advertisement ap- 
pearing elsewhere in this newspaper makes 
that announcement. 
When the natural’gas well at Turner's 

Hall was discovered the public hoped that 
gas would be soon at’ everyone’s dispdsal 
and at a cheap rate. Quite contrary to 
these expectations, the Company has now 
been compelled to increase the price of gas. 

There-are many facters which have ted 
to this-deeision: , Fhe Company operated at 
a Iona ad hates in 1947 and ee greater 
loss of $17,835 in 1948. Despite this and in 
order to give the public the benefit of 
natural gas the Company at great cost laid 
a pipe line from thé Belle Pumping Station 
to the Gas Works and Black Rock and con- 
sumers in these areas were-supplied with 
gas of a much higher calorific value, ~ This 
increased the expenSes Of thé Company and 
brought a diminished revenue, because the 
increased heating capacity caused less gas 
to be used. 
No loss was incurred in 1949 but no 

dividend could be declared. 
The Company ‘is now faced with the loss 

of revenue earned from by-products, in- 
creased cost of labour, fittings and machin- 
ery. 

    

Teachers 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, j 
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THEY DO IT AGAIN AND AGAIN 
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Blackout In London 
By A SPECIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 
LONDON, Sept. 22. 

A black-out has descended on 
London this week. It is not the 
devastating * black-out of war-— 
time; it’s the gloom of whole areas 
of the city robbed of their street 
lighting by a strike of gas main- 
tenance workers. Thirty-five 
thousand street lamps, it is 
estimated, have remained unlit on 
the north side of the Thames since 
Monday. The affected Londoners 
carry an air of righteous indigna- 
tion, It was only last week that 
they suffered, from curtailed bus 
services—the outcome of another 
strike, now ended. Then they are 
suddenly plunged into this depres- 
sion of ghostly streets at night 

and frayed tempers in the morn- 
ing over belated breakfast occa- 

sionéd by cookers working with 

well under normal gas pressure. 
Parliament Square is- included 

in the “black-out” region. Into 

its darkness on Tuesday night 

poured MP's after their battle 

on steeb, The electric lights in the 

House were still blazing, of course, 

as crowds of spectators around the 

-ertranees cheered ‘or booed the 

news that the Government liyed 

—by votes. 

‘Blection Date Key 

Torches flashed in the Square as 

‘rival supporters tried to identify 
“Big Guns” of the debate in the 

uncomfortable darkness. The 

torch of nationalisation gleamed. 
. As defiantly and brightly as 
‘ore the debate? That is a matter 

of individual reaction. It is of 
little account, really, that the 
cornb!ned Tory and Liberal ora- 
torical flood failed to dampen the 
nationalist light on Tuesday night. 
The situation created by the an-~- 
nouncemeny ast week of te 
Government's decision to bring the 
Steel Act into operation remains 
more or less what it was then, 

The debate served only to 
emphasise that Britain has been 

+ flung again into the maelstrom of 
party politics and that the ques- 

tion of another General Election 
boils down to a question of its 
date in a near future. 
How hear is it? That seems to 

be a matter of controversy within 

the Governmeny circle itself, And 
it centres around the Minister 
of Health, Aneurin Bevan, The 
strangely subdued Minister of 

Health in this Parliament wus 

an aitentive listener to Tuesday 
night’s deBate. Perhaps, like some 
“other Labour members, he would 
not have been unduly distressed 
had the Government fallen, He 
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Bus Fares 

not The Editor, the Advocate 
SIR, — According to articles 

publishea in your paper a few 

would have nothing’ to lose by 4 
him-in a strong Opposition lime: 
light again. The darling of vhe La~ 
bour Leftists, his ambitions could 
stride forward rapidly no doubt 
in that Opposition rode, And iv 
Labour emerged victorious ayain 
from the poll? Would that not 
prove to Mr .Attlee and others 
how right he had been in urging 
vhe Cabinet not to shrink from 
full~blodded nationalisation mea~ 
sures? There are rumours that 
Cabinet changes, based on a re-- 
placement for the tired Foreign 
Secretary, might come before the 
General Eleciion. This ‘s not 
likely to suit Aneur'n, known \'o 
be demanding {from his Cabinet 
colleagues an appeal to the coun- 
try at the earliest possible 
moment. 

The Labour Pariy conference 
at Margate next month may give 
a pointer to the election da‘c. 
The Minister of Health will have 
vh's opportunity there for intlu- 
encing the Party view on the sub- 
ject. Prime Minister Attlee, too, 
will be there — anxiously taking 
notes, 

Even Megan 
Do vhe Tory Party want an 

election this year? The sooner 
the better is their general reac- 
tion to the unexpected steel de- 
elaration of the Government tas? 
week. There is no domest’c issue 
on which the Tories can go for- 
ward to a General Election more 
confidently than on steel nationa— 
lisation. The Party organisation, 
av any rate, is 100 per cent ready 
for an election. 

And it seems the moment is 
ripe for Churchill complet’ng the 
long=-wanted deal with the 
Liberals for avoiding unneces— 
sary clash of candidates, The Lib— 
erals showed their hand by vowing 
solidly against the Government 
on Tuesday, Even Megan Lloyd 
George who has made no bones 
about her distrust of the Tories, 
apparently cannot stomach s-eel 
aational'sation. She shook both 
Tory and Labour M.P.s’ by ol - 
lowing the former into the Divis- 
ion lobby. 

Maybe the truth is that the lady 
was no more enamoured of the 
personnel selected for the Steel 
Board than the Tories. Cr may- 
be she overheard the crack from 
a Tory M.P., in a Members’ wait- 
ing room during the debate: “The 
only connection the Board has 
with steel is General Stee] (Sir 
James Steel, one of the chosen 
seven) and their only hope ot 
making the Board work is to 

Genera] Election that might place 
persuade General Ironside to join 
them!” 

So much for the Iron and Steel 
Act. 

Mystery Flight 
To add to the political excite- 

ments of the week, we find Mr 
Attlee unexpectedly, dramatical- 
ly, flying off to see the King at 
Balmoral, the royal holiday home 
in Scotland. Political commenta- 
tors dampened speculation at the 
end of a wondering day by main- 
taining the Premier's visit had ne 
political significance — it might 
mean nothing more than discus- 
sion of arrangements about the 
opening of the new House of 
Commons next month, 

But questions flew as rapidly as 
the Premier’s plane of the King’s 
flight on Thursday. - Dissolution? 
Cabinet changes? General Elec- 
tion? International crisis? Why a 
plane trip? And so it went on. It 
was even suggested that the Prime 
Minister was being consulted by 
His Majesty regarding the engage- 
ment of Princess Margaret. But 
Mr. Attlee, as one contemporary 
puts it to-day, “is far too dis- 
creet a politician to let out any- 
thing he wants to keep secret.” 

If, in the midst of their bus and 
os strike worries, the Capital's 
citizens have had gq moment to 
spare for the important Com- 
monwealth visitors -—- Ministers 
and officials—now busily confer- 
wing here, the focus of their inter- 
est must surely be the Australian 
Minister of Commerce, Mr. 
Ewan. Mr. McEwan spells for 
them the word wool—and higher 
clothing prices, We may not have 
been greatly concerned at first that 
the month’s wool sales in Australia 
startled world economic and poli- 
tical leaders with fantastic price 
leaps. But the effect of Austra- 
lian wool prices, or the effect to 
come, is brought home with this 
week's announcements of in- 
creases in the permitted prices of 
utility clothing. Women’s under- 
wear and nightdresses can cost 15 
to 20 per cent more and these gar- 
ments in wool may cost 12% per 
eent more. Additional amounts 
may also be charged for men’s 
made-to-measure garments. 

This unwelcome note is made 
no more palatable by the wool 
sale auctions this week in Lon- 
don itself, which keep step with 
the Australian rises. Britons may 
hope that Mr. McEwan will be 
merciful in the discussions in Lon- 
don later this month and share in 
the pleas from America and else- 
where for some control of woo! 
prices. 

° 

lald 
the a great advance 

patent machine, the Bretts 
invented an insulavor, which was 

ADVOCATE 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT | 
THE HANDMAID OF DEMOCRACY 

(From Our Corresp rodent) 

LONDON. 

MORE than two thousand delegates, in- 

cluding 90 overseas representatives from 40 

countries are celebrating in London this 

vreek the centenary of Britain’s first public 

libraries act. 

Their rallying point is the annual con- 

(erence of the Public Libraries Association, 

| where distinguished speakers included Lord 

Mountbatten (representing the President, the 

uke of Edinburgh), and Mr. Herbert Mor- 

:ison, Lord President of the Council. 

The value of library service in a modern 

democracy has been a main theme of dis- 

-ussions. If democracy is to survive, Mr. 

forrison declared, it must have educated 

|eitizens aware of the issues facing their 

ountry and the world. It must allow its 

citizens free access to the works of all 

  

    

   

  

   

“hinkers and writers, even though these} 

wotks may be distasteful ‘to*those in power 

tt the time. 

During the past century, education in this 

country has developed from being the 

privilege of a minority to something that is 

»veryone’s birthright. 

This tremendous spread of education, Lore 

Mountbatten declared, could not have taken 

slace had it not been tied so closely to the 

public libraries service. The public libraries 

srovided not only entertainment, but played 

» great part in educating children and 

enabling citizens to continue their education 

ifter leaving school. 

They played their part, also in the expand- 

ing technical and commercial departments, 

providing these with up-to-date material and 
expert staffs. A great deal of time, money 

ind effort has been spent on research over 
the past 10 years and many notable dis- 
coveries made, but they would be of small 

value unless they secured advance in indus- 

trial technology. 

A teature of the centenary celebrations is 

an exhibition of manuscripts, prints and 

drawings in the King’s Library at the British 
Museum. It illustrates the growth of the 

library movement from its foundation by Act 
of Parliament in 1753. This act, sanctioned 

by George II, provided for the purchase of 
three private collections, that of Sir Hans 

Sloane, the library formed by Sir Robert 

Cotton, and the collection of manuscripts 

formed by Robert Harley, the Ist Earl of 

Oxford. These were to be placed in Monta- 
gue House for “public use and inspection.” 

The Guide Book of 1808 informs the readei 

that “strangers are not conducted, as the 

mere sight of the outside of the books cannot 

convey either instruction or amusement.” 

\ This, the first large public library ever to be 
established, preceded the rate-supported 
libraries provided for under the act of 1850 
by nearly a century 

Besides such attractions for the booklover 

as the first printed Bible and a Second Folic 
1632 of Shakespeare, there is an interesting 
section showing the development of the 
catalogue of the King’s library. In 1848 an 
attempt was made to bring out a first printed 
edition of the catalogue, but this proved im- 
possible for 42 years. Panizzi, Keeper of the 
Printed Books, as he was styled, was unable 

to convince the compilers that this was im- 
practicable until the revision of the whole 
catalogue had been completed. It was only 
when they went ahead and printed the first 
volume that they realised Panizzi was right. 

The plan for re-printing was abandoned 
but the catalogue was kept by hand, slips 
being pasted in as new books were acquired 
The cost of maintenance by this method was 
too great, however, and in 1881 the original 
plan for a printed catalogue was revised 
The first complete alphabetical catalogue was 
at length printed by 1890. 

It Couldn’t Be Done 
ON the 28th Augusv, 1850, the 

first submarine cable was 
from England to France by 

had it was discovered that a solivary 
fisherman, trawling near the 

on all previous cable, brought up a piece of it ir 

SIR,—I would like to know if 
the education authorities of Bar- 
badlos ate aware that the headmas. 
ters of the elementary schools 
treat some. teachers like an over- 
age sehag) boy; In more than 
oné cas® 4 teacher has been seen 
to teach at a school, After teach- 
ing a few years the headmaster 
gets fed up with i and> puts 
him to sit down hi the pehool 
without a class to tedch,.thereby 
burdening another teacher With 
two classes when the teacher 
just sits in the school and draws 
his,salary as though he was work- 
ing. The children then begin to 
disrespect this teacher, treating 
him as a playmate because they 
know that he has no power to 
make -them get punished. My 
opinion on the matter is that so 
long as a person is sent to teach 
he or she should teach until sus- 
pended or dismissed and not 
treated in such an embarrassing 
position at -the mercies of the 
schoo] children. I’ would be glad 
if the director would see that this 
is put to an end, 

SYMPATHISER. 

Pablic — Utilities 

The Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—In reply to the letver of 

Mr. A. E. S. Lewis in the Advo 

cate on September 28th the 

ters. I understand that machinery 
already exis’s for arbitration as 
to wages and working conditions, 
trying to avoid strikes, etc, If the 
Utilities should claim the neces- 
sity vo increase their rates owing 
to higher wages or any other 
cause, it would be the function 
cf the Board to adjudicate the 
claim and make sure thay any 
increase in the rates was . fair 
and not excessive, in view of all 
the circumstances, 

I believe it is necessary to xing 
the two things separave, although 
they are connected at least» in+ 
directly. The . Labour . Comniis— 
sioner is concerned with seeing 
that employers and labour’ carry 
out their obligations to each other, 
and the Public Utilities Board 
would be responsible for seeing 
thar the Utilities carried out their 
responsibilities to the public 
while at the same time being fair 
to the shareholders. There is no 
need for the P.U. Board to deal 
directly with wage disputes, and 
that. would be diplicating some-- 
thing that is already be'ng done 
Does this answer the question? 

Yours, ete. 

R. E. SMYTHIES. 

Instow” 
St. Peter, Sept. 29, 1950. 

weeks ago, if I am out late to- 
night, at least after 12 o'clock, I 
will be asked to pay an increase 
on my bus fare home, at least to- 
morrow I shall have to pay it. 

I have been waiting for the de- 
cision of the House of Assembly 
with regards to the hot air dis- 
charged up there by some of the 
members of that August body, but 
up to now nothing more has been 
said or done. 

I want to ask these questions: 
Why has only the routes of long 
distances been selected for special 
treatment? Is it because these 
routes are run by some of the 
elite of the island and to fulfil 
the scriptures: “To him that hath 
more shail be given,” or is it an- 
other ety squeeze the small 
concessiona’ out of the running. 
Why was it that the Transport 
Board allowed these small con- 
cessionaires to charge us this fare 
when gasoline was only 50 cents 
a gallon, and wages were much 
lower than they are today, when 
it is clearly proved, according 
to their decision, that with gaso- 
line at 57 cents a gallon, increase 
in oil, and wages practically one 
hundred per cent higher they can 
make a handsome profit still at 
the same charges. Something is 
wrong some where, and the pub- 
lic is asking for an answer 

A PASSENGER 

Brett brothers and a few friends, 
and in-a recent BBC broadcast 
W. H. G. Armyiage described 
how it was done. The project was 
thought to be quite imposgible. 
The sciéntists said that the cur-— 
rent would dissipate itself in vhe 
sea, and even if it didn’t, it would 
never carry the distance, and the 
so called practical men said#that 
the English Channel was much 
two rough. 

In 1845, Jacob Bret, tha 
younger brother, had patented 
printing machine to ‘transform 
electrical impulses into letters 
and figures, and in the same ye2r 
his arvist brother, John Watkins 
decided to join him in his Chan— 
nel cable laying enterprise, They 
printed an appeal to the Prime 
Minister, asking for an __ official 
concession to encourage the pro- 
ject. The Prime Minister referred 
them Vo the Admiralty; the Admi- 
ralty referred them to the For 
eign Office and the Foreign Office 
was so helpful that vhe Brett 
gave up in disgust and turned to 
the French Government for help 
The French Government thought 
they had a reasonable chance of 
success and on 10th August, 1249, 
gave them a concession to operate 
a cross Channel telegraph service 
providing they gov it going by 
September Ist, 1850, This gave 

them barely a year. Besides thelr 

underwater covers proposed for 
electric wires. : 

Five days before the concession 
was due to expire, the cable had 
not yet been laid, and the crities 
were saying ever more loudly 
vhat it could not be done, Early 
on the morning of the 28th 
August, 1850, however, two smail 
boats crept out from Dover Har 
bour, The front one was a naval 
vessel, which set the course an‘ 
flagged iv with marker buoys and 
the rear oné was a small hired 
tug, called the Goliath. On the 
Goliath was slung a huge drum 
on which was wound the insu- 
lated cable. Leaving one end at 
Dover, connected to a Brevt print- 
ing machine housed in a bathing 
hut, the Goliavh steamed for Cap 
Grisnez, slowly paying out the 
cable as it went. Iv was a slow 
process, because the men had to 
fasten lead weights ever so often 
to make the cable sink. At last, by 
nightfall, the other end was run 
up on the French coast, fastened 

to another Brett machine and 
with John Wavkins at the French 
end, and Jacob at the English ena 
the first telegraph messages were 
passed from England to the con 

tinent. As W. H. G. Armytage 

said, ‘“vhe Bretts had given wings 

(or fins to be more exact) to 

words.” After the first few mes- 

sages, the cable went dead, and 

his net and had borne it off in 
triumph as “a piece of rare sea- 
weed with a pith of gold.” 

The next year, backed by two 
cf their fellow countrymen, the 
Bretts launched vhe Submarine 
Telegraph Company, This time 
they used a different cable which 
would defy fishermen’s nets, bul 
they calculated wrongly and ran 
ouv of cable a mile from the 
French coast, and had to wait a 
further three weeks till the fresh 
mile could be ordered and manu- 
factured. Eventually, on 13th 
November, 1851, the submarine 
telegraph was once more in ra- 
tion. After vhis there was a m 
in cable laying and Cyrus Field 
came from America to  broacn 
the project of the longest of them 
all, a transatlantic cable. Eventu- 
ally this too was carried through, 
and today there are over three 
tiousand submarine cables in the 
world, crossing some vhree nun- 
dred miles of the ocean bed. Mr 
Armytage recalled the lines of 
Rudyard Kipling: 

“There is no sound, no echo of sound 
in the deserts of the deep, 

On the great grey level plains of ooze. 
where the shell blurred cables creep, 

Here in the womb of the world, here 

on the tie-ribs of the earth, 
Words, and the words of men, filaker 

and flutter and beat.” 

Benn 9.30 a.m. 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1950 

TO-DAYS SPECIALS 

at the COLONNADE 

Usually Now 

D. V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD.     

  

     
    

Tins S.A. Pineapple Jam 
(2-lb.) 

Tins Challenge Peas 

Special—SLICED HAMS 

Bottles Mc Ewans Beer 

— 

FILES 
” 9” 10" 12” HALF ROUND BASTARD FILES 

6” 8” iy 2ND CUT HALF ROUND BASTARD FILES 

6” 8” 10” 12” FLAT FILES 
6” 8” 12” 2ND CUT FLAT BASTARD FILES 

Ce as 
1” 6” 8” 10” 12” ROUND 2ND CUT FILES 

8” 10” CABINET RASP 
12” FARRIERS RASP 
4” SAW FILES 

PHONES: — -- 4472 & 4687 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

PITCHER & 
Mt nw oe * 

CO. LTD . 
co we Eo al sh 

‘es 
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PORTABLE ELiciXic 10015 

TAIC DRILLS, 

SCREWORIVERS, 

TAPPERS, CENCH 

AND PORTABLE 

GRINDERS, SANDERS 

SAWS, SHEARS FOR 

ALL PURPOSES 

cir’ 

(a | 

HAVING COMPLETED OUR STOCK- 

TAKING WE BEG TO THANK OUR 

CUSTOMERS AND THE GENERAL 

PUBLIC FOR THEIR LOYAL SUPPORT 

DURING THE PAST YEARS AND CAN 

ASSURE THEM OF OUR BEST 

ENDEAVOURS TO CONTINUE GIVING 

THEM THE MOST UP-TO-DATE MER- 

CHANDISE AT BEST PRICES, COM- 

BINED WITH COURTEOUS AND 

PROMPT SERVICE. 

WE CORDIALLY WELCOME YOU 

e ; 

DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. 

DRY GOODS DEPT, 

Celebrations and 

the Holiday 
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Cod Fish, Red Fish S 
FINE DRINKS Smoked Haddock : 

Gold Braid Rum Smoked Kippers 4 
Top Notch Rum Slightly Gorned Beef % 
Scotch Whiskey . 

Dry Sack Sherry . 

Rhine Wines TABLE DELICACIES 
Old Brandy . 
uinness Stout Australian Table Butter ; % 

‘ennents Bees Australian Cooking Butter 

Tennents Stout Carrs Water Biscuits 
Crown Drinks Jacob Crackers 

New Zealand Cheese 
Cocktail Biscuits 

MEAT DEPT. Raisins 3 
Glace Cherries 4 

Legs and Shoulders Marshmallows 
Local Mutton Anchor Evap. Milk 
Kidneys and Stew Veal Anchor Milk Powder 
Pork Feet Oranges and Grapefruit x 

*® x 
e 

8 PHONE EARLY & 
8 , 

%S9OS 9699506 pooee 
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21 Years Of | 
Tinsmithing | 
A Profitable Business 

HE has been at the same trade 
for 21 years and thinks he w_ll 
earry on for a good many more 
as he has been able to make 
reasonable livelihood out of it 

This is tinsmith and plumber! 
G. A. Straker of the Ivy. His! 
workshop is in Tweedside Road. | 

The most profitable period of | 
his business was during the years 
of the last war, Mr, Straker told 
the Advocate yesterday. It was 
then that certain essential house-| 
hold necessities were in short 
supply and his shop was besieged 
by orders from embarrassed 
housewives for these things. 

“In thase days I was kept on 
my toes and often found it diffi- 
cult to fulfil all my orders,” he 
said. 

As the war ended and the| 
articles gradually made their re. 

| 

      

appearance from overseas, Mr. 
Straker’s trade dropped to normal. 
He regarded this as inevitable, 
however, and therefore was not 
caught napping. The selling of 
bread, wood and coals and the like 
forms part of his daily activities 
at the shop, and this he said, 
helps to balance his budget when 
conditions are unfavourable. 

His work includes the repairing 
of stoves of all kinds, the repairing 
and making of kitchen and other 
household articles, measures, etc 
Sometimes his plumbing work 
takes him away from the shop for 
some days. 

Mr. Straker who is 41 years with 
a family of four, is very optimistic 
about the future. “I have always 
made a reasonable living out of 
my work,” he said, ‘and I have 
every reason to believe that I will 
continue to do so.” 

  

Crushed to Death | 

A fatal accident occurred yes- 
terday morning at Seawell at 
approximately 6.20 a.m. Cleveland 
Bynoe of Silver Hill, Christ | 
Church, a greaser employed by' 
Messrs. J, N. Harriman and Co., ; 
Ltd., on the construction of the | 
new runway was killed by a cater- 

pillar tractor. The tractor was 
driven by George Durieux, a na- 
tive of Trinidad who is also work- 
ing on the construction of the new 
runway, 

Bynoe’s body was taken to the 
Christ Church Almshouse mor- 
tuary where a post mortem was 
held later in the day. 

It is understood that he was 
squeezed between a pile of stones 
and the draw bar of the tractor. 

  

Wills Admitted | 
To Probate 

IN THE Court of Ordinary 
yesterday His Honour the Chief 
Judge granted three petitions for 
Letters of Administration and 
admitted five wills to probate. 

The petitions were those of 
Charles Henry Percy Jordan for 
Letters of Administration to the 
estate of Charles Neville 
DeCourcey Jordan late of St. Peter 
the petition of Beatrice Lucas for 
Letters of Administration to the 
estate of her late husband Thomas 
Cooper Lucas late of Enterprise, 
Christ Chufch, and the petition of 
Claretta Albertha Coppin for 
Letters of Administration to the 
estate of Rosalie Davis late of 
Kirtons, St. Philip. 

The Wills admitted to probate 
were those of Ellen Catherine 
Melvin, Richmond Estwick and 

Cleophas Adolphus Forde, (St. 
Michael) ; Clarence O’Dannel 
Hoyte (St. Joseph), and Susan 
Gilkes (St. Peter). 

    

BUYS ONE FOR 
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ATTACKED FROM EVERY ANGLE with cries of “Ice cream John!” 
eon period. There is no canteen at the school and when the boys buy their lunch, they sit in all odd places to eat it. 

  

Bread, Pear And Punch 

Is College Lunch 
THE HARRISON COLLEGE school boys sit on stones, on 
tree roots which rise above the ground and on carpenters’ 
work benches beneath a shed, any odd place where there is 
shade enough to allow them to eat their lunch in comfort. 
The school has no canteen. 

Antigua Talk 
Postponed 
TALK WHICH wes scheduled 
to be given last night at the 

Y.M.C.A. by Mr. C. Johns who 
was resident in Antigua during 
the two hurricanes, has been 
postponed to form part of a pro- 

  

}gramme of anther meeting which 
will be held on Wednesday next. 

The 

which 
purpose of the meeting 
will be also held at the 

Y.M.C.A.’s headquarters, is to 
give a report of how Barbados 
replied to the distress signal from 
Antigua and an eye-witness ac- 
count of the hurricanes them- 
selves. 

The present situation in Anti- 
gua together with information re- 
ceived expressing sincere thanks 
through the Antigua branch of the 
British Red Cross Society on be- 
halt of all who suffered will also 
be given in the report. 

HE Mount Tabor Guild will 

celebrate its Golden Jubilee 
at the Mount Tabor Church, St. 
George, on Monday, October 2, 

beginning at 7.30 p.m. 

Chairman will be Mr. 
J. W. B. Chenery and the speakers 

will include Mrs. Thelma Vaughan, 

Social Welfare Officer, and Mrs. 

Muriel Clarke. A special invita- 

tion is extended to members of 

clubs, and social workers. 

nOYS’ 

  

CLUB 

     

One of the boys of the Bay Street Boys’ Club (left) sells one of the 

tickets for the drawing of a car in aid of the Barbados Boys’ Clubs. 

  

Run. 

See Bing’s 

Walk or even Fly to 

Greatest 

“RIDING HIGH” 

  

  

PURINA CHOWS 
For Poultry and Livestock 

“SEE THE DIFFERENCE PURINA MAKES” 

Justice | 

There are not sufficient stones, 
work benches and other seats for 
all the boys and the smaller ones 
have to make the best of a bad 
job and stand while they eat their 
lunch. 

The big tamarind tree with its 
wide spreading branches forms 
the most convenient spot and it 

the Johns—the school boys call all} § 

women Mary — busily put cakes, | 

glass. Just before the bell is rung 
for the beginning of lunch, John} 
fills the glasses with ice, He| 
keeps a jar filled with lemonade 
and another with sweet punch. 
At the first sound of the bell, he 
begins to ladle out the two drinks 
in the glasses with a speed he has 
gained from practice. 

John can open about a dozen 
bottled drinks in a minute 

Mary who sells bread and pear} 
carries on a good trade. The 
boys seem to specialize in bread 
and pear. Mary told the Advo- 
cate yesterday that pears can only 
be got for a short while and it is 
to be expected that the boys would 
take a vacation from bread and 
fish then. 

No ‘Frozen Joys’ 
The ice cream John, does not 

find much difficulty in selling out 
his ice creams. A short while ago, 
a “Frozen Joys” seller came on 
the grounds to sell and on 

evenings, “Ice cream” John had 

to carry back his ice cream, The 
frozen joys seller was refused per- 

mission to come on the grounds, 

however, and “Ice cream” John 
continues to make good sales, 

  
Decision 

Reversed 
CASE DISMISSED 

A DECISION of Mr. C. L,. Wal- 
wyn, Police Magistrate, was yes- 
terday reversed by Judge J. W. B. 
Chenery and Judge H. A. Vaughan 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal. 
Mr. Walwyn had fined Cyril 
Carmichael £2-when he found him 

| guilty of driving without due care 
jand attention while on Tuder   

| 

      

For Hardware of every Description 

IT's 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTRAL ) FOUNDRY 

x Cnr. of Broad and 
Foy ase gaaggy ) 

Streets. 

ment for 

| Street on June 26. Their Honours 
| dismissed the case because there 
| were discrepancies in the evidence 
|for the prosecution. 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker 
; sented Carmichael. 

The charge arose out of a col- 

lision 
|was being driven by Carmichael 
and a bicycle which was being 

| ridden by Joseph Downes. 

repre- 

Non-Suit Judgment 
of Assistant 

W. B 
the THE 

{Court of Appeal, Mr. J 
Judges { 

S88 8 8 8 8 8 8 88 chenery and Mr. H. A. Vaughan, 
the Petty 

' 
| reversed a decision of 

{Debt Judge, Mr. A. J. H. 
|Hanscheli and gave a non-suit 

\judgment to Joshua McCollin 
j}who claimed $15 from Fitz Low. 

Mr. Hanschell had given judg- 

Fitz Low Both Mc- 

Collin and Low live in Station 

Hill. McCollin claimed the money, 

holding that it was due to him as| 
commission after the sale of a 

mule 

  

Jamaica Minister To 

| Study Rice In B.G. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Sept. 29. 
Jamaica Minister of Agricul- 

ture, Hon. 1. W. A. Barrant, will} 
leave Jamaica on November 6 for 
3ritish Guiana to study the riee | 
industry in that colony during a   

    

two weeks’ visit. He will be the 
guest of the British Guiana Gov- 

ernment 

LUNCH TIME AT COLLEGE 
on 

  

: ‘ got mad seals de 
Boys Brigade att Worthing View, saat at the General Hospital anc, ‘ o 

: District “B” Police Station; st. | “S8ch@rsed. s ikaaina b | Started At Holetown | George’s Rectory, annantyne Lat fhe ne at ‘the. ieee carrses i as 
end Watts Village. 

=» * . ee r | the ros . . § th A BOYS’ BRIGADE was ae District. “E” Police Station: the road. It struck Kirton and bo : “b 

‘on Thursday night at the Holetown, Gibbs’, Ashton Hall, Lower Mile Brown and ae clangn Med a sania | mar 0 
| Methodist Church. and a Quarter, Six Men’s, Oe eee 

Mr. Darcy Scott, city auctioneer,! Speightstown 
is its captain. 
cate yesterday 
is the first of its kind in the island 
and it is hoped to have it affiliated 
with the Boys’ Brigade organisa- 
tion in England. 

Thursday night. 

| 

is there that the regular 1c! ) overhauled, but the work is being! O. S, Coppin at the Barba- 
sellers park eae naviee a or . AFAR OFF | bampered due to the scarcity of | dos Advocate or at ‘Windsor The Aristocrat of all Bicycles 

benches, trays on their knees—to| Official reports, reaching the! proper material and high prices} Villa”, Bay St., for copies 
sell the day's lunch. } Colonial Secretary’s Office, of the of articles. | { of an Insurance scheme for 

Luncheon period begins at 12.30| firen practice at 8 p.m. on; On the Reef grounds can be seen) footballers which it is hoped 

p.m. Just before, the Marys and! Monday show that the sirens | skipwrights at work on several of will be put into operation 

the men sellers John and the} places could be heard as follows 

bananas, drinks and other luncli| ton Village, Bay Street, Westbury | Club Secretaries are also } "0 
fare at angles easy to be got at,| Road, Fontabelle, The Garden fishpots, while others are engagec'; reminded that all dues in HARRISON'S 
in preparation for the rush. "| Land, Bank Hall and Martindale's : respect of the 1950 football 

Too Few Glasses Road. breams, but the majority are un- season should have already BROAD ST. 
As there ars.’ onte i ‘aia Worthing’s Police Post: Rock. employed and just waiting for the, been paid but must now be = 

dozen glasses on Satin ah Arink: ley, Dayrell’s Road, St, Lawrence season to begin | paid at once or the club LOCAL 

seller's cart, each boy sprints from} __. . -. 5 teed See on on AGENTS 
the form room to the cart to be season 
one of the lucky ones to get a oe 29.9.'30=-3n DIAL 2364 

| 
} 

between the ‘bus S-58 which | 

\ 
| 
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Vatriculation = \3S= 

Results Everybodys 

         

      

            

    
     

      

  

    

    

  

     

    

   
    
   

     

        

THE results of the Matriculation e 
Examination of the University of erggigedg out lor 
London; held in June, 1950, are| 
as follows: — 

The following candidates passed 
in the First Division 

. ) 

} Private Candidates 
} Forde, L. V., Rawlins, E by 
| The following candidates passed 

} in the Second Division: — WE HAVi E 
Barbados Evening Institut i e Tm 

Miss N ) REMEDIES O. Davis, H, M. Drakes, 
G. O. Forde, Miss L. E. Harris 
and Miss E. I. Morris 

Modern High School 
S. L. Archer, F. L, R. Francis 

Miss M. E No. 7 FEVER MIXTURE 
2/- a Bottle 

E. L, Watkins, 
Williams and C, R, Worrell 

Private Candidates 

ROA Seaiy and Hi oI ASPIROIDS CAPSULES 
art    

       

  

    

  

one every hour fo loses 
Mrs. E. E. Millington a Private ¥ riz¢ 

Candidate, passed Part ‘B’ and so 
completed her matriculation. 

Passed in One Subject Onl 
The following candidates eac)| 

passed in one subject and so com- 
pleted matriculation exemptio: | 
qualification: — | 

| 
| 
} 

' 

Barbados Evening Institut 
S. L. Taylor 

Private Candidates 
M. Hall, C 

Murray, and 
E. B 

Rapes te. 

Sealy. 

LeR. Jordan, . 
Miss A, C. 

| 

| a Injured In Accident 
FITZGERALD BROWN | 

Heywoods, St. Peter, and Vashtina | 
Kirton of Peterkin’s Land, Uppe: 
Roebuck Street, were injured 

| when they became involved in an} 
accident on Whitepark Road on 
September 28, They were treate'! 

  

The Humber crademath. | 

fs your guarantee of lasting 

quality, fine eppearance and 

unrivalled etrength. The 

World's leading quality 

bicycle carries ‘this mark of 

hicycle 
in the 
world 

John works swiftly to serve the Harrison College school boys at lunch 

  

  

| Brown was riding his bicycle along 

  

    

)   He told the Advo- | 
that the Brigac a| 

perfection 
FOOTBALL ij 

NOTICE 

FLYING FISH | 

Secretaries of Clubs affili- 
ated to the Barbados Amiu- 

| teur Football Association 

{ 
j 

NEXT MONTH 

         

  

   

Twenty boys were enrolled Happy days will soon be here 

again for housewives. The flying 
fish season will begin late next} 
month and will do its part in, 
relieving the meat shortage 
The fishing fleet is now being 

  

are asked to centact the 

SIRENS HEARD Mr.    
er 

La 

Honorery Secretary, H UM B E R 

for the 1951 
proved. 

the boats which had been hauled} season if ap- 
| up after the last season 

Some of the fishermen 
|; present occupied in the hauling of 

ituated at the undermentioned 

Central Police Station: Carring are 4 

     
{ 

’ 
( 
f 

in the hooking of snappers se 

‘ 

{ 

    

    
‘Every sweet is 

} more delicious with 

BIRDS | 
"Ger Your 
“ASPRO’ 

Now: 
| Stops PAIN Dispels 

HEADACHES, 

COLDS, FLU 

AND 

RHEUMATIC 
TWINGES 

    
To make sure of unequalled flavour, 

creaminess, smoothness be 

certain your custard is Bird’s. For 

as long as you... or your mother 

_. can remember the name Bird’s 

has been an assurance of unvarying 

quality. 

So when you ask for Custard, it’s wise 

to ask for Bird’s ! 

     

  

     

   

  
ma, 

Yai 
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POW 

      

Air Travellers must go 

LIGHT 

And ‘ere are the bags that will keep you light and make you fashionable. 

In ai ractive T: rtan Colours with Zip Fasteners. Prices from $12.00 

to $24.00 

And for all Purposes 

GLOBE TROTTER SUIT CASES 
A fresh stock of these very strong Cases which can $38 36 

stand a pressure of well over half a ton. Size 28” each . ’ 

CAVE SHEPHERD Co. Ltd. 
12, & 13° Broad Street 

  

fs 10, 11, 
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FOR LASTING | | 
QUALITY & SHADES 

INSIST ON 

mon symptoma of 
sure are: Nervousness, 

pressure in bh 8s, 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1950 

a aa ES oa aay - High Blood Pressure 
Kilis Men & Women 
fer from High Blood Pressure, which 

is a mysterious disease that starts 

about the time of Change of Life and 

is the real cause of much heart trouble 
and later on of paralytic strokes. = 

‘es- 

hes at 
top and back of head and above eyes, 

short . A 

breat pains tm heart, palpitation, 

poor sleep, loss of memory and energy, 
easily excited, fear and worry. If you 
suffer auy of these symptoms, don't REGISTERES 

ay treatment a single day, because 
r life may be in danger. Noxco 
merly known a€ Hyneet a new 

1! diacovery, reduces High Blood        

      

  

deta 

  

   
  

| 

} 
| 

| 

| 

re with the first dose, takes a 
bee load off the heart, and makes 
you (ei years younger in a few days. 
Get Nox 

| 

  

o from your chemist today. 

MICKEY MOUSE 

teed to make you feel at 
a@ad soung or mwney back, > 

  Rheumatism 
e You Slee 
& If you suffer sharp stabbing 

pains, if joints are swollen, it 

shows your blood is poisoned 

Sek through faulty kidneyction. 
Ma Other symptoms of Kidne; 

   

S
r
 

e 
=
e
 

  

BRAND 

READY MIXED 

PAINTS 
AN LC. lL PRODUCT 

A. §. BRYDEN & SONS (0s) Lr. 
AGENTS 

went end Colds, Ete. Ordinary 
nedicines can’t help much because you must 

| get to the root cause of the trouble. 
The Cystex treatment is specially compounded   4© soothe, tone and clean raw, sore, sick kidneys 
and bladder and remove acids and poisons from 

your system safely, quickly and surely, yet con~ 

| mins mo harmful or dangerous drugs. Cystex 

works in 3 ways to end your troubles. 

\, Starts killing the germs which are attacking 

your Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary System 
in two hours, yet is absolutely harmless to 

human tissue. 
2. Gets rid of health-destroying, deadly poison- 

ous acids with which your system has be- 

come saturated, 
4. Strengthens and reinvigorates the kidneys. 

protects from the ravages of disease-attack 

on the delicate filter organism, and stimu- 

lates the entire system. 

2 Prajged by Doctors, Chemists, and 
. One-time Sufferers * 

| Oystex is approved by Doctors and Chemists in 
78 countries and by one-time sufferers from tne 
troubles shown above. Mr. J. C. writes “J am 
70 years old and have suffered with terrible 

backaches and pains, continually getting up af 

night, and, thanks to Cystex J am much better 
than I have been for years.” Mr. P. D. “The 

wonders Cystex has worked with me seem al- 
most impossible. If they were £1 a bor thep 

would still be worth double.” - 

| ‘Guaranteed to Put You Right 

| 

| 

      

    

BLONDIE Raed ___BY CHIC YOUNG 
“| “TM “TA 
    

    
    

  

     
   

   

      

     

         

  

   

    
    

meee 

THIS IS ONE REPAIR 
( JOB_IM. GOING TO 

BE PROUD OF | 

   

  

    

'M_REALLY GETTING 
EXPERT -- AND THERE THE CLOCK IS_NOW IN 

RE NO PARTS PERFECT A-1 CONDITION-- 
IT WORKS _LIKE A 

CHARM EXCEPT FOR 
ONE LITTLE THING            

| IA 
CO 

BACKWARDS 

    

   

  

  
per Money Back ‘ 

Get Cystex from your chemist 
today. Give it a thorough test. 
Cystex is guaranteed to make 
you feel younger, stronger, 

better in every way, in 24 

hours and to be completely 
well in 1 week or your money 

back if you return the empty, 
package. Act now! tf 

ef for 

\Cystexs:rsiri 
the GUARANTERD Remedy RHEUMATISM 

    

    
  

A BRIGHTER 

  

  

      

} 

| 
| WE CAN SUPPLY 

| 
| 

Pkgs. Cornflakes, 
»  Puffed Wheat, 
» Rolled Oats 

Tins Rolled Oats, 
Pkgs. Icing Sugar, 

» Brown & Polson 
Blanemange 

+ Birds Jellos. 
Tins Patent 

» Seed Barley 
Nestea 3 ; ey wr eer eee ~ | ” 

by » Peanuts 
» Duffs Custard Powder 

BU Yce- Pineapple Jam 
» Pineapple Juice 

    

as V yA ward's 

Tomato Soup 
= | 

by walk Bie" Seat op. rte AUTO BATTERIES=witt csonre separators Baise 
  

TI FINALLY MADE SNEAD CONFESS. HE GOT A JOB AS A 
GUARD TO HELP THIS GANG STEAL THE GOLD. HE'D-A 

SHOT ME IF THE TRAIN HAON'T STOPPED SUDDEN 
» AN’ THROWN HIM 

OFF BALANCE! 

COURTESY GARAGE STUART & SAMPSON 

Lie: | White Park Road. —- (ROBERT THOM. LTD.) — Dial 4391 f; sound? Best Rum, 
yee rv - - eT —— \ 

"ig aa y 
y 

  
I 

  

  

      

3 GOOD REASONS 
FOR DRINKING 

AURRAY'S MILK STOUT 
BRINGING UP FATHER_ 

  

Se oh er | is eee 
fe ee     
    

        

       

YOU PUT A BOX OF HUH! AT FY v 
CARTRIDGES ON TH! 4 o 

. FREY 1 
    I THOUGHT IT a 

Wuz POPCORN! |} 
     cE M4 

FELLER THINK OF 
THE "GOOD OLD 
DAYS" THAT DIDN'T 

     

‘ , rn > re 
Abas cdain ia / 7 
YOU BIG FATHEAD/// y acicnseil f Ly 

‘t 
        

  

      

  

   
RIP KIRBY, — 

00D MORNING, OFFICER! “ 
ARE THE MUSICIANS HERE, 

AND THE FLOWERS? 

HE exciting “fizz” ina 
glass of Andrews gives 

a pleasurable feeling of 
freshness. But that’s not 
all! Andrews ensures Jnner 
Cleanliness through its 

gentle laxative action, and 

keeps you fit and cheerful. 
Andrews cleans the mouth, 
settles the stomach, tones up 

it’s the best! 
SOLD BY LEADING ESTABLISHMENTS 

i
p
 
a
h
e
m
 

E, ILL RETURN **YOUR HUTS AND CROPS WILL 
WITH THE BAQIDAR, THE PYGMY BE BURNED, YOUR TRIBE ENDED 

YOU WiLL PUNISH THESE MEN POISON PEOPLE? EVERY WARRIOR }| |AM | UNDERSTOOD 7” 
SEVERELY ACCORDING TO YOUR OWN | | OF YOURTRIGE WILL 

EVERYWHERE the liver and, finally, gently 

BE DESTROYEP+~ JT 5 ) | Spied Eat Vit: dis; asaeen Spee clears the bowels. 

TED BY } Deuces" Programme every At any time of the day, when 

MANNING & co. LTD. } Tuesday 7.30 p.m, over Radio you fe¢l in need of a refreshing, 

BRIDGETOWN Disteibuiton, invigorating drink, just take one 
teaspoonful of Andrews in a 
glass of cold water, 

BREWED AND BOTTLED BY 

WM. MURRAY & Co, Lro. ANDREWS)over'satr 
CRAIGMILLAR BREWERIES EDINBURGH SCOTLAND TIE IDEAL FORM \OFRUAXATIVE 

K193/s0 
     



SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 

  

CLASSIFIED 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

30, 1950 

ADS. 
  

IN MEMORIAM 

IN loving memory of my dear daughter 
Cynthia Alleyne who passed away 30in 
September 1948 

jone from us. It was God's will 
But in our hearts she liveth stti 

  
  

| 

    

Mrs Drucilla Alleyne imother 
Vivian Farnum, Alma. Ruby (sister 

30.9.50-—1n 

| 
| 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
AUTO CYCLE—One Auto Cycle in 

Good Condition. Apply L. Boyce, 
Canewood Plantation. 30.9.50--2n. 

CAR—1947 Ford V-8 Sedan Done only 
1,400 miles in excellent condition. FOYT 

ROYAL GARAGE Ltd. Telephone 4504 
30.9.50—2n 

  

  

    

  

  
  

CAR — One 1939 Sedan Morris 1. 
In perfect working order. New Tyres 

Dial , A. LT. Beale, Constant Pitn. 
St. George. 29.9.50—3n 

CAR — 1949 model grey Morris Oxford 
Saloon. Mileage 11,000. Price $1,650.00 
Phone 2342 before 10 a.m. 

  

28.9.50—3n 

a
t
i
n
 
r
a
 
C
e
 

E
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CAR—1936 Sedan Ford V-8 Car A. 104 
in fine condition, Recently overhauled, ROOM — Unfurnished Large Cool 
New Tyres, Apply to Lacy Kelhinan,) poom in quiet home to an approved 
Cane Garden, St. Andrew. ise es tenant. Apply “Holyrood” Crn. St 

SECOND HAND CARS, TRUCKS and 
PICK-UPS. Value for money. Marshall 
& Edwards Garage, 48 Roebuck Street 

30.9,50--3n 
  

  

TRUCK—Ford 15 Cwt 
in good condition. Good Tyres Apply 
Electric Sales & Service Lid. Phone 4629 
or 4371. 0.9.50—2n. 

ELECTRICAL 

BOILETTE — A new reliable eiectri- 

  

  

  

  

FOR RENT 

  

BUNGALOW 
Eecdrooms, Brighton, 
Particulars Dial 2398 

Modern Bungalow 
Black Rock For 

29.9. 50---3n 

  

EDNAM, Hastings, Comforiab.c 
House, 4 bedrooms, all modern cqn- 
veniences. Large ward with fruit tregs 

Rent moderate. Phone 3126 

months of November 1950 to March 1951. 
Phone 4543. 28.9.50—3n 
    

LYNCHBURG, Sth Avenue, Belle 
Phone 3943 or 4243 ‘Hunte. 

30.9.50-——In 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
MARRISTOW — Maxwell Coast, fully 

furnished. Four bedrooms, all modern 
conveniences. Three Servanis Rooms 

ville. 

Can be seen by Appointment. tal 
4683 or 2328. Available ist November. 

27.9.50—4n. | 
  

| THE NOOK—Worthing View Corner, 
Drawing, Dining, 2 bedrooms, Cc.; 
Bath: Electricity. Excellent bus route 
6 minutes’ walk to sea Apply James 
A. Millington, “Jancor” Maxwell's Rd 
cpposite Dover. 28.9.50—3n. 
    

  

Matthias Gap, Hastings, Before 
After 4.30 p.m. 29.9. 

  

  

  

      

SHOP — At St. Thomas Main koad 
Arch Hall. Apply to Mrs Seale, 
Bush Hali Main Road St. Michael 

30.9. 50--In 

TANGLIN — Beachmont, Bathsheba, 
Uctober onwards, monthly or other- 
wise, 3 double bedrooms with single 
Simmons bedsteads, children’s room, din- 

Refrigerator, gar- 
Apply Howe. 

27.8.50- 

ing room and lounge 
age. ser sant’s room 
26 

Ring 
t.f.n 

   

  

cal appliance wanted in every tome} ————— 
for quick hot drinks, water for shav- | _TOBRUK,—Cattlewash 
ine. egg boiling, etc. Boilettes are| Of November, December, 1950, and cer- 
used in the kitchen — bedroom —|] tain months for 1951, This house is also 
nursery — flats — laboratories — aiso| for sale. ‘Phone 95244 or 95261 for in- 
used by Doctors — Dentists — Chenigsts 1 formation. 16.9.50—2n 
— Sar eens etc. ete, Price $5.24 
each. . HUTSON Ltd. sto s0-2».| PUBLIC NOTICES 

eee eee — Automatic by 
Garrad, from .70 to $54.84, while they “ = - 
last. A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Dial 3559. NOTICE 

28.9.50—t.f.n Estate of 
PETER PATTERSON 

REFRIGERATOR—One (1) 6 cub. ft Deceased 
Refrigerator, two years old in excellent 

  

  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all ane
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condition. Apply Electric Sales & Ser-| persons having any debt or clams 
vice Ltd. 30.9,.50--2n. J against the Estate of Peter Patterson 

L ae of Se Spe Annexe Woodside Gar- 
ens, in the parish of Saint Michael in 

IVESTOCK sg ne who died in this Island on 
the 4th day of June 1950 -- intestate 

MULE, CART & HARNESS in good mais 
condition, Ring 4038, Sherbourne, Two See Tenner US. Barc Ab Derr notee 
Mile Hill, St. Michael 

27.9.50-—5n. 

MECHANICAL 
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT Large 

quantity of 1% inch Galvanised ‘piping. 
Also Mill, 10 ft. Fan, 60 ft. Tower, 2% 
inch Pump and large tank. Ring 4038. 
“Sherbourne”, Two Mile Hill, St 
Michael. 27.9.50—5n 

One hand operated BACON SLICING 

    

  

    

MACHINE. Apply B. V. Scott & Co., 
Ltd., Whitepark. 13.9,50—t.f.n. 

TYPEWRITER — A _ re-conditioned, 
secondhand, Portable “Underwood’ 
Typewriter. Apply: Revd. H. Lane, 
Y.M.C.A, 30.9.50--3r 

———$——— 

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

  

DELICIOUS GUAVA CHEESE 7T2c. Pe; 
Tt. Apply Mrs. Bradshaw, Strathclyde 
Dial 2649, 30.9.50—2n 

MEN’S SHIRTS — Largest selection 
of Men's Shirts in town. All “RELI- 
ANCE” all Guaranteed all attractively 
priced. If for any reason your shirt 
displeases you, it can be returned to us 
at_no cost whatever to you. 
ROYAL STORE, High Street 

  

  

. 28,9.50 -8n 

PRESSURE COOKERS —7 and 10% 
Pints capacity (Imperial measige) 
$14.50 and $18.59 each respectively. 
Their use guarantees 80% saving of fuci 
and time. JOHN F. HUTSON LTD 

30.9.50--2n, 

ROCK STONES — 1/- a ft. delivered 
Apply to the Manager Drax Hall plan- 
tation, 28.9.50—On 

SHIRTS Ready-Made and made to 
measure. Shirts ordered can be deli- 
vered within 3 hours. Fit and quality 
fully guaranteed. Reliance Store, High 
st. 29.9.50—7n 

WEST INDIES’ VICTORY TIES—-Join 
the Crowd and give our team a Royal 
Welcome. But be sure to wear a West 
Indies' Victory Tie, Obtainable at Har- 
rison’s at $1.69 each, 30.9, 50—In 

WANTED 

HELP 
QUALIFIED SHIRT MAKERS. Apply 

Reliance Shirt Factory. 
28.9.50-—-8n 

POSITION WANTED 
YOUNG Lady seeks employment o5 

nurse or companion to elderky person: 
willing to travel. Also desirous 
taking up post as Clerk Secretary. 
had experience as Stenographer in Civil 
Service. Reply to XBY C/o Advocate 
Advertising Dept. 3.9, 50-—2n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

INDIVIDUAL COACHING by English 
University Graduate. School Certificate 
and Commercial. Proof-Reading, Typing 
and Stencilling efficiently and quickly 
executed. 

MIMI GOODING — Tel. 8538. 
19.9.50.—16n. 

PERSONAL 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

| COMPANY 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife LOUISE 
BISHOP (nee Griffith of Sandy Ground, 
Paradise Rd. Ch, Ch.) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in 
ry name unless by a_ written order 
signed by me, 

Sgd, HENRY HAROLD BISHOP. 
Pine Land, TWo Mile Hifi | 

\ +} 

=| 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to my wife MIRIAN 

#H 

  

‘A PUCKRING (nee Weeks! 

as I do not hold myself responsible for 
or anyone else contracting any tebt 

or debts in my name unless by a written 
order signed by me. . 
(Sgd.) ROBERT ORBURN PUCKRIN 

Bay Land, 
G, 

Almshous*, 

9.50--2n | 

The public are here! warned agains: | 
credit to my wife LEO! GREEN (nee 

Jordan) as I do not hod myself re- 

sponsible for her or anyone else con- 

tracting any debt or debts in my name 

unless by a written order signed DY 
me. 

Sed. C. A. GREEN 
St. Davids Village, 

Christ Church 
29.9.50—2n 

  

' 

} 

  

The public are hereby warned against. 

giving credit to my wife HILDER CON-| 

NELL (nee Pigott) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts 1» 

my name unless by a written order 

  
  

  

  

stened BY god. JOSEPH CONNEL . col OLA. 

Black Rock, Near The Mount % WANT TO BUY A 
t ichael % co AGE 

NOTICE % AT ; 
s s 

Applications for the Post of Parochinl @ HASTINGS 
Treasurer for the Parish of St. Philio. | 4 ATA ‘ 
wis be etre by me not later than! & 
Saturday 7th October 1950. Applicants | @ . 9 %, 
must furnish Birth Certificate, Medicai % BARGAIN PRICE? 
Certificate, and Testimonials, and have a "7 
Keneral knowledge of Bookkeeping * Before Tne vrice Boom, 

Successfu pplicant must reside ‘niy , Dy q 
the Parish, and be prepared to take] aun - — e Pramable xz 
up duties on the 2th of October, 1950 % Hvesunent, x 
A applications to be sent to— 6 D. D. GARNER Esqr., M.c.P, |S PHONE 3952. ¥ 

Marchfield, ‘st. Philip. | % % 
20.9.50—8n. [ SOS rote   

of their claims duly attested to the 
undersigned Marian May Nurse C/o G 
L. W. Clarke & Co. Solicitors, James 
Street Bridgetown on or before the 
30th day of November 1950 after whicn 
date I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto — having regara 
enly to such claims of which I shalt 
then have had notice and I will not 
be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person ot 
whose debt or claim [ shall not then} 
have had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the 

Estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtness without delay. 

Dated this 26th day September 1950 
MARIAN MAY NURSE 

Qualified Administratrix of the 
tate of Peter Patterson deceased. 

27.9 .50-—4n 

Es- 

    

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

CHARLES FREDERICK SKEETE 
deceased 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having any debt or claim upon 
or affecting the estate of Charles 
Frederick Skeete late of Mile and a 
Quarter in .ne parish of Saint Peter 
who died in this Island on the 26th 
day of January 1936, are hereby re- 
quired to send in particulars of their 
claims duly attested to me N.thanfte! 
Augustus Skeete c/o Messrs. Hutchin- 
son & Banfield, Solicitors, James Street 
Bridgetown on or before the 30th day 
of November 1950, after which date | 
shall proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate among the parties en- 
titled thereto having regard to the 
cebts and claims only of which I shal! 
then have had notice and that I shall 
not be liable for the assets so distributes 
to any person of whose debt or claim 
I shall not have had notice at the time 
of such distribution. is 

And all persons ,indebted to the said 
estate are requested to settle their ac- 
counts without delay. 

Dated this 4th day of September, 1950 
SKEETE 

  
N. A. 

Qualified Administrator of the estate 
of Charles Frederick Skeete, deceased. 

27.9.50—4n 
  

TAKE NOTICE 

   

   

  

    

  

   

      

    

     
     

    

  

     

  

      

      

     

      

That BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO 
(BARBADOS) LIMITED 

whose trade or business address 

“Greenhill”, Lodge Road, Saint Michael 

Barbados has applied for the registra- 

tion of a trade mark in Part “A" of 

Register in connection with Cigarettes 

and will be entitled to register the 

same after one month from the 25th 

day of September 1950 unless some 

person shall in the meantime 
notice In duplicate to me at my ce 

of opposition of such registration he 

trade mark can be seen on application 

at my office. 
Dated this 20th day of September 

H. WILLIAMS 
1950. 

Registrar of Tiade Marks 
28.9.50—3n 

   

QUICK SALE 

10,800 square feet land on 

the SEA AT HASTINGS, 
with wall house easily con- 
verted into a guest house — 
all modern conveniences, has 

a back gallery overlooking 

the sea. Dial 2947 
R. ARCHER MC KENZIE 

ES 

FOR SALE 

Victoria Street 
30. 9. 50—2n, 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR 

AMAA, 

    

bridge School Certificate. 

BARBADOS 
  

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING STAFF, DOMINICA 
VACANCY FOR FIELD TECHNICIAN 

Applications are invited for the post of Field Technician with 
the Public Health Engineering Staff, Dominica 

2 The post is non-pensionable and carries a _ saiary of 

$720 x $120-—$1,440 with a temporary cost of living allowance of 

15% decreasing to 12'4% from $960 onwa Subsistence allowance 

at local rates is payable and the successful applicant will be required 

  

rds, 

to serve a probationary period of six months on the successful com- | 
pletion of which he would be asked to sign a contract to 31st Decem- 
ber. 1953. 

3. Applicants should posses: 

  

some knowledge of engineering 
surveys, elementary building construction, preparation of drawings in 

ecounection therewith, malaria control measures, 

drainage and should be in possession of the Cambridge Senior School 
Certificate with a credit in mathematics. Experience in control of 
labour would be an advantage. 

4. The commencing salary may be $864 and the period of pro- 

bation three months depending on qualifications. 
5. Applications should be accompanied by, if possible. a testi- 

  

v. 

later than 15th October, 1950. 

30.9.50—2n 

  

  

HURRICANE WARNINGS 
IT HAS BEEN decided to supplement the present arrahgements 

  

  

    

master of the Virgin Islands Secondary School. 

2. The post, which is pensionable, carries a salary of £450, 

£475 x 25—525. Quarters are not provided. Non-pensionable cost 

of living allowances are being paid at rates which would givegthis 

officer £187. 10. p.a. at a salary of £450 and £215, 12. 6. p.a. at 

the maximum of the scale. The appointment will be on probation 

for one year, 

3. The Virgin Islands Secondary School, which has 50 to 60 

pupils, the majority girls. is the sole secondary school in the Presi- 

dency, Its present academic aim is to prepare children for the Cam- 

There is a hostel for girls which it is 

hoped to open in 1951. The Headmaster will be required, not only 

to perform normal teaching duties, but also to supervise the conduct 

of the hostel (which will have a resident matron) and to perform 

the administrative duties arising from his being the head of the 

Department of Secondary Education. The teaching staff consists of 

three Assistants and a Domestic Science teacher. 

4. Applications should reach the Commissioner, British Virgin 

Islands, not later than 30th November. 1950. They should show the 

age, educational qualifications, experience, special subjects and in- 

terests of candidates.and should be accompanied by copies of testi- 

monials, Candidates should also state whether they are married or 

single, 30.9,50——In 
  

APPOINTMENT OF KEEPER OF CLOTHING, 
: _GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

Applications dre invited for the pensionable post of Keeper of 

Clothing, General Hospital at a salary of $1,056 rising by annual 

increments of $48 to $1,200. 

2. Applicants should not be over 40 years of age, should have 

attained a satisfactory standard of education and should be campe- 

tent dressmakers with experience in the supervision of the work of 

a large staff of seamstresses and washers. They should be compe- 

tent to keep records of the work done in the Department, and will 

be responsible for the maintenance of stocks. Appointment will be 

on probation for two years in the first instance. 

3. Applications on forms obtainable from the Secretary, Gen- 

eral Hospital. should be forwarded to him not later than the 3ist of 

October, 1950. 
30.9.50—3n 

  

SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Applications are invited for appointment to the post of Super- 

visor of Education, British Virgin Islands. 

2. The post, which is pensionable, carries a salary of £400. 

£450 x 25—500. Quarters are not provided. Non-pensionable cost 

of living allowances are being paid at rates which would give this 

officer £168. 15 p.a. at a salary of £400 and £206. 5 p.a. at the 

maximum of the scale. He will be required to keep a horse, in 

respect of which he will be eligible to draw a travelling allowance, 

the present rate of which is £30 p.a. The appointment will be 

on probation for one -year. 

2. The principal duties of the Supervisor of Education are— 

(a) to supervise and inspect all elementary schools, (b) to advise 

the school management on policy and curricula, (c) to train teachers 

and (d) to supervise (in consultation with a local committee) the 

Road Town library and the extension of library services throughout 

the Presidency. 

4. Applications should reach the Commissioner, British Virgi: 

Islands. not later than 30th November, 1950. They should show 

clearly the age, educational qualifications. experience, special sub- 

jects and interests of candidates and should be accompanied by 

copies of testimonials. 30.9.50—1n 
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land and house | 
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ADVOCATE 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

Application for Admission to Universities and Colleges in 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

B.C.L. Prize Drawing 
SELLERS of tickets f 

the raffle of the Raleigh 

      

PUBLIC SALES 
AUCTION — 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 

         
    
        

       

        

     

j 

  
for | ‘ ; ; ts 

n — -- i i the United Kingdom Session 1951—-52 Sr et ene een tie in the B.C L. Prize, Draw- 3 

y ; + ite ac + . rer ae ¢ ™ missioner of Police to seli at Central ing on abour ay a 
OWING to the limited accommodation at Universities and Col-| Sion on Tuesday next the ra Queen’s Park are reminded aa 

ges in the United Kingdom resulting from the large number of October, besinaing at, 2D a oe to return all counterfoils to 8 

applications for admission, the Director of Colonial Scholars is en-| §ityeles 10) Tins of Nestles milk, (1) the Secretary of the League. ‘4 

deavouring to secure a quota for Colonial Students in each faculty | Meter on See and several other ST. IVES, . eed a “i 
| ‘ * dt oY interes! ~ 8 > : 

every University and College throughout the British Isles. .It|'°™ ° ee ARCY A. SCOTT, seth for inclusion In i} 

must be realised, therefore that only those who are strongly recom- Govt. fae Tickets will be sold in f 

mended and have first class qualifications for entry can be consid-j - Queen's Park at the BIG : 
} 

  

proceed te the United Kingdom unannounced and unsponsored in the 

monial from a member of the Public Health Engineering profession | Pe of obtaining admission to Universities and Colleges, as even 

and should be submitted to the Senior Medical Officer, Dominica, not | terial colleges and polytechnics are overcrowded and it is very 
difficult to gain admission to them without due notice in the proper 

| fe 
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ered for admission. 

that candidates would be acceptable 

evidence of high ability such as a Grade I School Certificate and a 

Higher School Certificate, both passed at the earliest possible age 

and at the first attempt. 

The British Council will be responsible for making arrange- 

ments for meeting students and for securing suitable accommodation 

for them. 

   

  

In the case of Me 

2. 

3. Students are advised that it i 

orm 

4. 

      

  

  

For further information apply to— 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

4,44 4676% 4° “ 
eoeoerre CF rer oO CE LOE 

The following English Thoroughbr 
Barbados or Trinidad 

GLAD EYES—LICHGATE—ENTRANCING Each £650 
ISTIC—GREAT EASTERN Each £600 

AND AUTOWINTER—Each £475 

— also — 
EDLY, MUFFETTEE, BYCHAN, SHAHPERE, MAGIO LADY, 

THE MEARE, TANYBRYN, RIVER FLOW 

BALLY 
VALWIN 

  

Apply: O P. BENNETT, Southern 

CHURCH OF GOD 

NEW TESTAMENT 
LONG BAY, ST, PHILIP 

REVIVAL SERVICES 
Commencing 15th October, 1950 

The Public 

ELA 

General are vitgd 

BANISTER, 
Pastor. 

30.9 ,50—-2n 

S
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  Real Estate 

Before Buying or Selling | 

Good Class Property it 

Pays to see 

JOHN 

4. 

BLADON 

A.F'S., F.V.A 

Phone 4640 

Plantations Building 

Forms of application for admission. to be completed in tri- 
| plicate, may be obtained from the Secretary, Student Advisory Com- 
mittee, C/o Colonial Seeretary’s Office, and must be completed and 

returned to him not later than Monday, the 16th of October, 1950. 

    

  

    

  

EAE POPPES POOF 

FOR SALE 

OLLI ALL LLL ALLS 

    

      
    

    

THREE BINGO BOOTH on 
Monday. 

REAL ESTATE 

Land 4,258 square feet of tand be- 
side the main road at Upper Hindsbyr; 
Road. Vacant possession now. 

Also one (1) Small property at Schpo. 

Road, Satrington’s Villa Price 
Twelve hundred dollars, ($1,200.00). 

Fer partielars apply to D'Arcy A- 
Scott, Magazine Lane 

30.9. 50-—Fn 

A WALL HOUSE — With shop at- 
tached, water and electricity installed 
et Hothersal Turning. Apply to F. K 

Bryan, Old Post Office, Market Hili, 
or Cuthbert Thorne, Pasture Road, Bank 
Hall 30.9. 50—in 

NOTICE 

dical Schools it is most unlikely 

unless they can show positive 
  

  

   

  

s most undesirable for them to 

       

  

  

  

      

  

    

for a Cautionary Warning by the blowing of the sirens which have 30.9.50—3n be 
recently been installed at various points for this purpose. sg sastaitciaislaaga alin OUR SPEIGHTSTOWN & SIX MENS BRANCHES a 

Immediately following on the issue of a Cautionary Warning the on a 

ae will be blown at fifteen minute intervals over a period of one SHIPPING NOTICES will be closed for tf) 

If electric power is available when it is possible to give the “All 4 

Clear”. the sirens will be blown continuously for three minutes. ; MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW ZEA.) ee ee { 

30.9.50—2n LAND LINE LIMITED | ee - 

(M.A.N.Z, LINE) ' | 
i . x : s.8. “PORT WELLINGTON” arriving Tr M. V. “RADAR” will { 

Regulations For British Council Scholarships. at Barbados September 27th. 5 accept Cargo and Passengers for |'! on 
os wa io a re - ——— — — iia Mgnt tit, Abiinide Geplomenee thik: Bat atiine'wedtesias ck 41 ae “ 

i versities and other educational insti s » United King- | Vevonport Septem! 5th, me 5a educational institutions in the United King- | Vevonport eek eas aah pao he hae eNO le ia Ss | Tuesday 3rd., \V ednesday Ath and 2 

. ‘ Brisbane October 4th, arriving at Bar- accept Cargo and Passengers {0° j 
2. Te awards are mainly for men and women who have al- | dos November 4th. i St, Lucia, St, Vincent, Greneda 

ready successfully completed university degree courses or who have |, Tres? ne ae ncn nena cade, | Sh Cae ee Thursday Sth. October. 
equivalent professional qualifications. Preference is given to candi- » accepted on through bills of ! ear | 

wn — 7" a years of ae. | br Warkadeh masta dines Winds B.W.L, Schooner” OWhers |//{? Will our Plantation Friends and Customers please 
; he scholarships are normally for one academic year of 10 | ward and Leeward Islands Asso, (Inc). _ 

months or for two-academic years, according to the duration of the| "Syunwess Witty & Go LTD. arrange their shopping and orders accordingly. 
approved course of study. Subjects already provided for by other Trinidad, B.W.L. , Tel. No. 4047 ; 
Scholarships are generally avoided, and in view of the difficulty of DA conta ee co. urp., R «A G CHALLENOR LTD. 5 

obtaining places in British Universities, chances seem to be somewhat Barbados, B.W.I SSS SSS } 

in favour of those who wish to study subjects as may be studied in i 

non-University institutions. It is possible that this year consideration Steamal } 

may be given to a competent candidate who wishes to study public up 0. x & i 

finance, including local Government practice in the United Kingdom. _— “ ‘ . i 

4, A full scholarship is intended to cover all expenses of main- Ine. ° WHY SUFFER WITH INFLUENZA? 8 Hs 
tenance and study, and includes fares, fees, personal maintenance, a : . x * 

rant for books and apparatus of £10 per annum and approved ‘EW OR * 4 

Paveliing expenses in the United misetoen, The Wathtenancs alldws P ‘eh vo vate, ; So save jounate eatery an Abe St akties -_ 1 
ance varies between £25 and £35 monthly according to the seniority . % 

of the scholar and the place in which he is studying. Where scholars x “RECTOR’S INFLUENZA MIXTURE” g 

are in a position to do so, they are expected to contribute to the cost. ante Vian eakts x 

5. Scholarships are awarded only on the recommendation of the salle ae As a follow-up after an attack of Influenza, or any other z 

Council Representatives overseas. N.Y. Fever use . 

6. Conditions of Tenure BY Som. ai at sen ia deka 
5 " ” st September ctober ’ 

(a) A scholar must spend the whole of his scholarship period “RECTOR’S FEVER MIXTURE’ 

in the United Kingdom and must undertake to return t 
; : 8 per f sce CANADIAN SERVICE ~ This product is specially prepared to enable you to resist 

to his own country at the end of this time. LOUTHBOUND x and get rid of Malaria and other Fevers, 

(b) A scholar may not take paid employment without the Nano cs whip en : Bc pirives 
‘i shict ri . 5 enip q trea alifax arbados 

consent of the Council, which will be granted only in| gs «atcoa PARTNER” Mephennisd . Rik’ Begtarahan’ eK Bantenion? ‘ Obtainable at . x 

exceptional cases. 8. “ALCOA PEGASUS” September 22nd.September 25tn. October Sth, $ , x 
(c) A scholar must follow the course of study approved by | NOnqunounp > reenieeronees "Saree Neeanetons 1 B k B'DOS D St Ltd x 

the Council and abide by the rules of the University or Arrives * 00 er $ ( ) rug ores ° x 
: Syn os . : ‘ eo Barb: ‘, 

Bibet Snecattor es, while he m-plasen, 7 ALCOA PARTNER’ "October Whe, For At; Lawrence Rivet: Porte: | © Bridgetown and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) » 
(d) Scholars may not bring their wives or families with them | ° Steamer Oetober 21st For St, Lawrence River Ports. | } st 

to the United Kingdom. _ | “AY Steamer October 31st. For St. Lawrence River Ports. | “SCOR %S? 5966666466999 OOOO 

7. Method of Application. These vessels have limited pass¢nger accommodation I" 

Further information and application forms may be obtained from Apply; DACOSTA & GO. LTD.—Canadian Service. | 
The British Council, “Wakefield”, Bridgetown. ROBERT THOM LTD,—New York and Gulf Service, 

These application forms must be completed and returned with | 

supporting documents before 6th October, 1950. j ls ~ 

Candidates recommended by local selection committees will be || HARRISON LINE 

required to supply five (5) sets of all documents and may also be 

required to submit a medical certificate of fitness. ‘ 

A candidate who has previously applied for a scholarship must TL is is to notif our customers that 

make his second application in full. OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM h Y = e : 

8. Method of Selection. s a ‘ 

A local selection committee will consider applications from resi- Vessel From Leaves Yn ee our GARAGE will be closed for = j 

dents in Barbados. The recommendations of this committee will be re iit cae P See 1 7 Ss comm .“— M/bri — ; 

further considered, together with others from the Leeward and the 8.8. “TEMPLE ARCH peeve . 5th Sept. 29th Sept. | ae ta . ‘ 

Windward Islands, by an area selection committee under the chair-]s sg “SI'THONIA” .. London 18th Sept. 4th Oct. ; » -4 

manship of the British Council Representative, 3.8. “GEOLOGIST” Liverpool 30th Sept. 14th Oct. - ime | 

The final selection will be made by the British Council in London | 8,8. “LLOYDCREST”’ London 10th Oct. 27th Oct. can j 

from among those on the short list recommended by the Area Selection : wa } 

Committee, % 17.9.50.—8n. HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM ON | 
Vessel For Closes in Barbados : 

HEADMASTER OF SECONDARY SCHOOL, SS. “MOONCREST” Lani Mid. Gdtabar | ¥ 3 , : j 

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS. S'S. “JUNECREST” ‘ Liverpool Laie October Tuesday 3rd — Wednesday Mth ; 
Applications are invited for appointment to the post of Head- |" "" " a I e : ; i 

—
 

AND 

Thursday Sth October. 
  

  

  

ed Race Horses landed in 

CITY GARAGE TRADING 

CO., LTD. 

Victoria Street = Bridgetown 
Dairy - Cross - Trinidad 

  

  

        

NOTICE 
This is to notify our Customers and the General Public that :— 

(a). Due to the delay in the passing of the Amendment to the Gas 

Act which would have enabled the Company to supply Natural 

  

Gas on a Thermal basis at the basic price requested, 

# 

(b) and the steadily increasing cost of Coal, labour, machinery, 

fittings, and all materials necessary for the carrying on of the 

Gas undertaking — The Gas Company is reluctantly compelled 

to raise the price of Gas and Meter Rentals, as and from Ist 

November 1950. 

“
3
 

An additional Surcharge of 10%, will be added to the cost of Gas on all 

Bills, other than Government, Contracts, and those customers being sup- 

plied direct from the Natural Gas lines. The discount will be reduced 

by 5% and the Meter Rentals will be from 18c. per month according to 

size of Meter. 

The above is intended as a temporary measure, until such 

time as satisfactory Legislation is passed, and the natural 

By this method the 

Company hopes to tide over the present difficult period. 

gas supply is made available to all. 
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' PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SHOES FOR THE HOYS 

  

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1950 

    

   
FAIR 

IN AID OF ST. WINIFKED’S 
BUILDING FUND AT 

HASTINGS ROCK’ 

TO-DAY —3 to 6 p.m. 
STALLS. Netdlework, Vegeta- 

bles and Preserves, Cakes, Noveli- 
hes and Tors, Rooks, Plants and 
Flowers, Lucky Dip, Wheel of 
Fortune, Sweeti, lees and Hot 
Dogs, lced-Coffee, Grape Fruit 
Juice, Cocoa-Cola ete 

Games and Pony Rides. 

The Police Band, by kind per- 
mission of Cos. R. T. Michelin, 
Commissioner of Police, under 
Capt. C. E. Raison, A.R.C.M., 
will be in attendance from 4—5 
p.m. 

pepimission:. _Aduits L-, 
iidren and 

3.9,50—5n. 

   Ready for that 

POPPY DANCE? 
at the 

CRANE 
HOTEL 
To-night 
Dancing from 

9 to 2 am. 

THE POLICE BAND ORCHESTRA 

   

      by kind 

Permission of 

Col. Michelin 

          
     

       Be sure you meet me at 

the Solid Datice 
TO-NIGHT 

given by 
Mr. EVERTON ST. JOHN 

(Bus Conductor) 

    

    
    

Made with rich fine 
tobaceo, thei:z 
unvarying excellence 
provides so much 
more in smoking 
enjoyment. 

    

     

    

    

        

   
   

   

        
   

   
   

     
   

  

Music by C. B. BROWNE'S 
Orchestra 

            

  

           

   

  

                

   

     

    

   

   
    

      
   

              

    

       

  

     
     

                

          

        

    
  

  

           
             

       

     

  

     

  

    
    

  

    
    

    

  

    

   

    

                          

    

   
   
    

   
    

      

  

  

     

    

    

    

   

      

    

  

      

  

      

  

   

    

   

    

      

    

    

     

    

  

        

    

   

  

       

, Proceeds in aid of St, Phillip’s Under the direction Admission — 2/- 
— On their last official outing in Erzland the West Indies Cricket Team visited the British Bata Shoe Branch of the Poppy League of Capt. Raison 
w Factory at East Tilbury. After in: ,ecting this huge plant they were given presents of shoes, amongst 

which was a pair of the new Sportrite boot which has been developed for use of Hard ground. 
Mr. J. M. Kidney does a little checking. F eee 

Admission $1.00 
Harbour Log) STATISTICS OF WEST $  TO-NIGHT INDIES E AM ~ Hope you have remerfibered In Carlisle Bay | $ and are all set for the 

Sch, Lucille M. Smith, Sch. Cyclora:a | 
3 DANCE 

Q., Seh. Gloria rete. Sg ee f (By The Sports Editor) ; BOWLING $ ai 
Eunicia, Sch. Lochinvar S., Sch. Hartict) Following are the batting anc se Ae lee in, Si Gordon, : $ Oo. M R. W. Age 

Ben. Cyril Eo smh sen Zita Wonita,| oowling averages for the West] S. Ramadhin 1,043.4 398 2,009 129 15.57 x CHILDREN’S GOODWILL Sch. Enterprise, Sch Reginald Wallace,| (ndies 1950 tour of England. The} A. L Valentine 1,185.2 475 2,207 123 17.94 8 LEAGUE Sch. Bastern Bel. Sen. aiouy shoo } Test Mateh averages for England | 7 = oes a a a 33 18.72 » ADMISSION —:— 2/- ‘V. Lieo Smtvais: > S 2s > bowl-| fogrel 4 70 97 Music by Mr. Percy Green ARRIVALS: | ind the West Indies and the | F. M. Worrell 480.1 170 i Tanker Rufina, 1,856 tons, nett, Capt. | ing and batting averages for First| G. & Gomez 680.3 221 and his Orchestra. W. Vander Wagt, from Grenada. |. | Class matches of the West Indies}¢. B. Williams 3 You'll have the best of ae naan, uaa’ P| and for the first sixteen players| Fog ee pe ae eee everything, so be at the Shed 'S.S. Tista, 4,300 tons, nett, Capt. N |in English First Class County|j; g’ sfarsnall 1203 38 398 pate Pr ce Wolstad, from New Orleans. ‘ Cricket. Also bowled:—K. B. Trestrail, 3—0— KEEP YOUR S.S. Carimare, 3,314 tons, nett, Capt ny 110; C. L. Walcott, 12-6220; E 
G. Voisin, from La Pallice. ENGLAND Weekes, 9—0— 41—2; J. B Stollmeyer, 

pe S.S. Helena for Trinidad, M.V. Radar BATTIN a1—S—117--2. FEET DRY IN PESSOESSSSSSSS S999 
for Montserrat, $.8. Factor for Trinidad Times . a i 

i Lno R. Hs English Players 
a Hutton 333. . 2 > 

ps In Touch With Barbados | {''°.... 40 255 114 BATTING THE WETTEST : . T. EB, Bailey 41 145 82¢ Coastal Station TE. Bai 6 0 224 104 fetes DANCE shades ea__._._.._..___...80e. & $1.44 se 0 130 69 ualification: nnings —— CABLE & WIRELESS (West Indies! seen aN eae Averana 16 P WEA THER DUNLOP WARMLINERS are ; Ltd. advise that they can-now commu-| yj” parich 40 94 71 Times Seamless. Springy _Dunlopillo = Bt oe Baby Khus Khus Hangers ea_______.$108 
nicate with the following ships through | Gc Bew 40 87 67 Se te I. no, R. H.S. Av'ge Haine ein caebrnap Swansdown THE BARBADOS their Barbados Coast Station. — HG. D 40 % 2 atson (Wo 

comfort, AQUA LU! 2 Ree a eee See aaa W.D. Yardley 6 0 108 41 op. ayoree 2 2 20% 132. (Loeat pi he Rt RL. Rays | Woollen Coats eda........ remus $3.60 
Hills, 8.8. colaou aria, . . .e 4 4 638 ag * mpson a x 

a ee cS Se Sf Be gs tue ao naes| Sener «A. vod ee i ae Booties pair 60c. to $1.00 
uay, 5. ates ened Berry eg 8 4 utton g a* p.m es ir A 

Ravello, “8.8. Presenie. Dutra,” 5 8.| Hollies ger ee Waive wee i . 4. Music by THE HOT SHOTS ” P Keania, 8:8 Nyholm, §.8" Woldingharo| Also Batted:—F. 'R. Brown 0 and 16; | Hardstaf 3 4 1383 149" ALL STAR Q E Bonnets, silk ea_...___...._.._ $1.56 : ° ad 2 rm Yompt iD.) and ; Dollers ; s a 00 : ; Fe are a ne Oe em [hr Hite Sand 6; 0. 3! Male, 41) Cox ‘85 7 2.869 165" Featuring ROD CLAVERY, Spurt S'S. Teliconus, $.8,. Jomaas, 3.8.| and 0; Laker 4 and 40; Meintyre 4 and qo bias . 2 ae ie Vocalist, and LEARRIB crochet ea. _.. $2.00 Bonalee 6.6. Michasi, 8.8. Barane,| J; Shackleton 42 and 1: D. 8. Sheppard | Commen (DP) 8 an ate ATWELL on_ Electrical ” pss to at es 
oo es Eta: teviaue Be Abnne. : aor ar Meee a an eee aes oe Parkhouse 46 2 1,997 162 Amplified GUITAR, playing B'S. New S.S. Bsso Den Hang,| The following  three-figure innings; 2. S. Sheppard 44 2 1,885. 297 : eer latest RHUMBAS, SAMBAS, S.S. Newcombia, Fishiock 59 6 2417 147 Mi 
S.S. Mormac Sea were played for England: r ; = oN ae : BOLEROS & SPANISH 

‘ Washbrook (2); 114 at Lords’s, 102 at | Marri . e er 239 ; WALTZES Nottingham. Evans (i1); 104 at Man- 0 

chester Hutton (1); 202 not out at =a se CaAWwe ne oval, ee BOWLING ' 
BOWLING at : me Ai : x Admission to Ballroom 2/- oy is Qualification: 10 wickets 

Rae ARRIVALS By B.W.I.A.L, Oo M RW. Ay Sake ee 7 . Fro : J , ‘ < . 5 _ 4 MBER FLASH |, -to- 26.9.50—5n. mn AT UCTA: Berry 1085 47 228 9 25 33] Tattersall  .. 1,404.4 501 2,623 193 YHITE FLASH tennis shoes, shoe, with Ventilex canvas dod 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET gllies .. a eher unio “ : 
Mildred Benjamin Hollies 119-38 268 10 26.80) 5 ©, Boucher 107.5 28 260 18 Insoles, vee and Qunibpiiia Ounlepilio insoles. ED RETIRE SUTANAY a ac Yaad, | Beer tA. V.)° 18] 49 877 11 3637) Homer , WS 14 aay ae es, . 

v> ‘pinally, ti, Stehie, Ne stenie, Gp| TE: Baliey .. 47.2 12 121 3 40.38 | Laker 1,399.5 530 2,544 166 
ehle, N. ‘Pitt, griffith, R. Grimitn, | Jenkins 118.2 20 409 10 40.90) Appleyard 83.4 18 177 11 

Fag te a Mecunieen N. McCulloen,]N, W. D Davies (BR) 413 131 923 57 Saturday, October 14, 1950 5S$S$SS555595959995S6S9995999 Sos S. McCulloch, B. Parkinson wrardiey ion ML Mf 1 94.00) Statham 300.5 82 613 37 % . he : fdrich Wardle 1,628.5 743 2,909 174 Una "tease Bisie Jones , Also Bowled:--E. R. Brown, 2la-4 filton 1161.3 484 2/267 195 AN ENTERTAINMENT T NEW STOCK OF Intransit for GRENADA: Yr Aa sagt SD San + am 46 49-275 16 s il—12-—91—0; Laker 31—9—86—i: Shack- { 750.4 225 1,682 9 i A Intranet for TRINIDAD: leton, 49--9~135--1; R. T. Simpson | Goxon ** 1448 200 2'4: . Under the distinguished % Assier de Pompignan, M. Belle, Doug-|1.3—0--9-0; = Wardle 47--16--104—2; ] ¢} W. Youngson ‘157.1 88 339 18 patronage of His Excel- 2 las Yearwood, Mavis Yearwood Wright $3—13—-141—5 ve lollies .. 1,828.1 488 2,713 144 lency the Governor and Mgamuel’. Misrahi, William —Walwyn WEST INDIES Lawrence. 106 | 18d $3174 118 Mrs. Savage Marjorie waiver, Christopher Walwyn BATTING will be held at the From MAIQUETIA; aes. scrartalde, Schupp, Cali Schupp, Elena he a, aaa kere DRILL HALL % UPP, as costa, ari costa, | ,. Bia 3! 26 9.23 eee Vincente Armas, Esmerahda Armas, 7 az on : : ae aaa ue. 06 To-day’s Cricket x BYMIN AMARA HALIBORANGE Carmen Picno, Americo Pieno, Davi ‘ S : E 7 rede ‘ oie f Ochoa, Aura “Ochoa, Emesto’ Pacris.|'/ Weekes, @ 0 $38 129 G6 38 5. eee % LIQUID PARAFFIN SYRUP OF FIGS Vietorie Paris, Robert Gabriel, Mary| }. : AG es + 45.g0| The fourth round of First Divi- e ju wy Barbados 
Seeiarohna By B.W.LAL G. E, Gomez 61 41.40};ion and Intermediate cricket STOKES BY Regiment * and For DOMINICA: = J. D, Goddard ., 6 3 20-60) cames will continue at the vari- == & NOE _LTD.~AGENTS from 5.00 p..m, to 7.00 p.m. : RUSKS—Baby’s First Solid Food SL aha aenerotareh ch toeees oko ioo9[©US cricket grounds today. Rain In aid of the Girls’ x ere 
For LA GUAIRA: . 0.00) a gia ‘ : i ne [ " i,|8. Ramadhin 5 2 3 33] prevented cricket from being play- ~ Frie : Phillipe Huiz isabel Huis “Atela A. L, Valentine 5 0 3 00}cd last Saturday, the second day & ndly Society s Also a variety of CIGARS a |e gg he aba et ES alec oer “Ol cf the four matches. PROGRAMME % 5 r 2 T., one- i * 5 
veva Decaneion, Mabel MeGibbon, Nels The following Hoses innings were Di The sixth ne of Second e “ THE SUN k eGibbon, Gi McGibbon played for West Indies:— ivision cricket has resolv- h, re ibbon apn cl rey, taonei| at ionina 2, (2)! 108 at the Oval 106leq itself into a one ee ii ove ness or ou $ COLLINS DRUG STORES ‘ommy els, Sheila Ha: , Lionel] at Lord's. orre (2); a + . ‘ Mapp, Jean Ector. war Nottingham, 138 at the Oval, c, Li | ture. This round was to have GOES DOWN” *s For BRITISH GUIANA: Waleott (1); 168 not out at Lord's. B.}begun last Saturday but rain ¢ Leonore Hamilton, Sybil Hansford,    

    

Weekes (1); 129 at Nottingham prevented play. 

  

         
      
   

   

  

   

  

Penelope Howard, Hugh Howard, Blaine i rie by Howard, Patricia Howard, Norah Came~ ae er v ee The matches are: 
ELEANOR FITZGERALD 

ron, Ian Cameron, Hugh Cameron, J. D. Goddard veh 29 iy 6 *y ° Fi Divisi 
¢ 

’ odds 29 122 20, 35 - OR A. 1, Valentine 4223 197 674 33 20 42 irst Division with 8 ATTENTION .... 
5 ve, 1 5 amadhin 377.5 i 26 3. 23 ~ 

aoe be Willismns. Oona Walnee: Vue F. M. Worrell 98:2 36 162 6 :0 33] Combermere vs Lodge at Com- Ning MICHELIN, William ‘ Pilgrim, Joseph Roberts, Frank ‘Nasci-] 8. H. Johnson 654 13 142 3 4733|bermere, College vs Spartan at bee eas rie em eae, ae % 
; : a A aE 

bert CHEES:! : : For TRINIDAD. 04! Saar mes 8 ie 7 un ee |College, Wanderers vs Carlton at hn noe 

    

sohn BURT, Ann RAISON, Michael LYNCH. FE 
} Just Received PICTURES Of 

W. I CRICKET TEAM 
IN ENGLAND 

  

Carmen Wilkinson, Joseph Carter,{ Also Bowled—C, L. Waicott 4—i-{t2e Bay and Empire vs Police 

        

  

Oldis Calendar, Lisle Butler, Kealon} 12—0 at Bank Hall. ; ; : peagnant, Alynthia Lovell, Peter Nople, First Class Cricket son ne eee Junior Barba- Betty Thompson, David Oliver, Cyril oe ‘a oe . 5 Grazette, William Martin, William Win- WEST INDIES Intermediate sail oak ston, Archer St John, Marion Me BATTING 
Oo erlude.    

  

anott 
Cable & Wireless vs Y.M.P.C. Times I. n.o. RB. H.-S. Av'ge |? Boarded Hall, Mental Hospital 

Weekes 33 4 2,310 304° 79.65]/VS Empire at Black Rock, Spar- 
M. Worrell .. 31 5 1,775 261 68 26/tan vs Wanderers at the Park and 

Ez 

} 
C. L. Walcott |) 36 6 1,674 168° 55.£0| Dick wic 5 in auy R. J. Christiani 3410 1094 isis 4s.sa]Eickwick vs Windward at the 

    FILMS 

“OPEN HOUSE” 

  

         

MAIL NOTICES 
> The Story. of the G.F.S 

Monday next the 2nd October being @. 2. Gores 30 4 1116 149 42 92 Cval, 3. 4 & public apolitey one wae. mere R. E. Marshall 28 0 1,117 188 29.69 Second Division arid See Our Show Cases ys ' a ; Be eee the General Post Office up to 12.30] 4: _F._ Rae 38 4 1,330 179 39.11    
       

  

K. ta ipreetel oe 8 ee a ) sY.M.P.C.. vs Police at Beckles 
J.D. Goddard 21 5 309 58* 19.31) } Road, Lodge vs Empire at Lodge, 
H. H, Johnson 16 4 184 39° 15.33/Carlton vs College at Carlton, 

will be closed at the General Post Omice ¥ Sy Williams i ‘ i ee x 7 Foundation vs Combermere at} 
as _under:— 4 pay! : q >! | Foundation, Regim s Pickwick Parcel Mail, Registered Mail gnd}/ S. Ramadhin 15 8° 38 7 Bag a ano Ms R ¢ aa "4 pialeertcl 
Ordinary Mail at 10,00 a.m. on the truj A. L. Valentine 19 3 40 ” 3.0644 e arrison an szeeward vs 

2 

p.m. On Saturday 30th inst 
Registered mail closes an hour before 

ordinary mail. J 
Mails for Trinidad by the S.S, Magna 

Shorts, Cartoons, Ete 

     
     

    

   
Saturday, October 14th at 5 p.m 

     —_—. —=—== 

  

|    

      

      
         

    

of October, 1950. LR. Pierre A 2 1 0.33 } Central at Foster’s. ! ‘ ; 

: vi GENTS : ; The British Shoe Co, Ltd. | They'll Do It Every Pine somtnttomene 9 By J WE OFFER YoU :        

  

   
    
    

            

   

    

   

  

    

    
      
   

  

THE TROUBLE 

     
    

  

   

     

SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD. Hazer Court OUR conTRAcT 1K 
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» Avi’ur ank Or sanisation Y k 1 V atlases. a RG be tg ccerapoe Tecamreceeccimse 1 \ANAINIR, 
Fee ieee ay et OUT BEFORE NEXT THAT THE TUBE es ay oh depend ee the fragrant lather of pure white ¥ x BE jee a WHY HAS WEEK-SO WEARS OUT, IN- rolit Honk Peath tote Lux Toilet Soap will bring out in a variety of - TUBE RIGHT AWAY::* THE MAMA GOT STORE WiLL” STEAD OF THEM “te hag same the amnseg ne of your : s D HAND PAINTS der ant nee HAVE TO GIVE | pate COWBOY complexion, and leave your | QU. ALITIES! 

€ THE US A NEW ONE! ICTURES THEY skin clear and smooth. All you | , FOR ALL PURPOSES ( NO PROSRAMS SHOW OVER have to do is wash in warm e € ON s+s+ I CAN JUST ANP OVER: water with the creamy lather PINSTRIPED & OTHER “MATINTO” FLAT PAINT HEAR WHAT 

        

of Lux ‘Toilet Soap, then splash 
with cold. New loveliness will TWEEDS 

GREY & OREAM 

FLANNELS 

TROPICALS 

White, Cream and Green * 

For Interior Decoration of Walls and 
Woodwork. 

“S” ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 

   

SHE'LL TELL THE 
REPAIR GUY=*WE 
ONLY USE THE SET 

       

   

  

O 

Etc. Etc. Etc. 

PRICES RANGING FROM 

| 

| 
| $2.00 to $7.98 

| 
| 

| 

  

We 
IS COVEREP IN THE 
FINE PRINT 2 

THANX To 

  

     

  

| 
: 
i 

JUST TRY US. 

White and Cream 
TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 
Will not discolour with age 

PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 
For Exterior and Interior Use. 

RED ROOF PAINT 
Fee Galv. fron or Shingles. 

PAINT REMOVER 
oustee - For the easy removal of old paint, 

TH A N l' S PHONE: 4267, 4456 e 

, WILKINSON & HAYNES CO.,LTD. § NEXT DOOR’ Pr. Wm. Hny. St. Dial 3466 = ae. CHICAGO, ILL. was $ 
ui SSSSSSS9565509S5S66652 | $565555555S5S9 SHS SS SS SSSSSSSSOSSES OSS GOHSTS SSS SOY} 

o 

P
P
P
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THE FRAGRANT WHITE SOAP OF THE FILM STARS % 
  

  

©
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